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[From the Maryland Colonization Journal.]

Maryland in Liberia—A new State.

It will be seen by the letter of

Dr. McGill, the late Agent of the

Maryland State Colonization So-

ciety, and Governor of the Colony,

that the new constitution has been
adopted by the citizens, the new
government organized, and the

officers of the new state chosen
and sworn into office.

The little Colony of Maryland in

Liberia is, therefore, to all intents

and purposes, dejure and de facto,

a free and independent state.

IVhether this step was premature,

whether it will be productive of evil

or of good remains yet to be seen.

It was almost unanimously desired

by the colonists, and readily acqui-

esced in by the Society, under
whose auspices the colony was
founded. It had been proposed
and advocated by many, that the

colony at Cape Palmas should

become annexed to the republic,

and form one of its counties, on
the same footing as Bassa or Sinoe,

for which there are many strong

reasons, but the society did not
consider it within its province to

urge such an arrangement, even had
they deemed it desirable. They
felt it was for the citizens themselves
to decide upon their future course

and plan of government, and we
19

believe.they were almost unanimous
in favor of the one adopted.

The Governor of the new Slate,

Wm. A. Prout, Esq., was for many
years the secretary and friend of
Gov. Russvvurm, by whom he was
early adopted and educated. Until

after the decease of his patron, he
was scarcely known out of the

colony, being remarkable for his

modesty and retiring disposition.

But on the subject of independence
and separation from the society

being agitated, he soon became
conspicuous among his fellows in

the colony, and known to the Board
of Managers of ihe Society by

several communications upon the

subject, evincing much sound po-

litical information, and ability of no
common order. The new consti-

tution, which we propose soon to

lay before our readers as amended
and adopted, was mainly the work
of Mr. Prout. After it was sub-

mitted to the citizens and infor-

mally adopted, he, together with

Judge Cassel, were elected com-
missioners to visit the United States

and arrange with the society the

terms of separation, which we pub-
lished in our No. of February.

Most who had the pleasure of

meeting Mr. Prout here, particularly
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the members of the board, were
j

much pleased with his deportment, I

and impressed with evidences of his

ability. Having been almost unan-

j

imously elected by the people as i

their first Governor, he has every I

opportunity for usefulness and dis- i

tinction, which vve sincerely trust!

he wdll effect and obtain. !

Mr. Gibson, who, Dr. McGill
|

writes, has consented to accept the !

appointment as Agent, conferred on
;

him by the Society, is a man of the
j

highest respectability. He arrived
!

in the colony when a mere child in i

3834 : he has been well educated at
j

the Episcopal Mission School at
|

Mount Vaughan, and been for the

past few years the principal male
teacher at that station. The society

has been most fortunate in obtaining

his services, as great responsibility

necessarily devolves upon their fu-

ture agent. He has entire charge

of all their property in the Common-
wealth, both real and personal

;
to

his care are committed ihe emigrants

on their arrival
;
he is to see them

well provided with house room,
provisions and every necessary

during the six months they are

sustained by the society. He is

also to see that they are properly

located on their farms or town lots,

and is to give titles to the same
whenever required—in fact he is

the entire and only agent of the

society in Africa.

Dr. McGill to Dr. Jas. Hall.—Extract.

Monrovia, June 17, 1854.

Dear Sir :— I left Cape Palmas

on the 14th inst., and arrived here

LetteJ* from

The Rev. T. J. Bowen, Mission-
1

ary of the Southern Baptist Board

to the Kingdom of Yoruba, has

commenced a series of letters to the

this morning. Mr. Gibson’s letter

of appointment as agent of the

society, was delivered to him on
the 1st inst., on which day his

services commenced
,

the salary

agreed upon was $500 per annum,
subject to the approval of the Board
of Managers. The constitution for

the State of Maryland in Liberia,

with the clause prohibiting traffic in

ardent spirits was adopted by the

people on the 29th ult., and on the

6th inst., the following gentlemen
were elected to different offices

under the same, viz :

Governor, Wm. A. Prout.

Lieut. Gov. B. J. Drayton.

Senators, I. T. Gibson, A. Wood,
Thomas Fuller and John B. Bowen.

Delegates, Daniel F. Wilson, Chas.

Harmon, John Cooper, H. Pinkett,

and J. E. Molton.

Lligh Sheriff, Samuel S. Reynolds.

, Coroner, Peter Siscoe.

Thomas Mason is appointed Sec-

retary of State.

The Governor’s inauguration took

place on the 8th inst., when your

agent by whom he was sworn into

office, relinquished the Government
into his hands.

On the 9th, the Governor of the

State was presented to the native

chiefs, after saying all that was
necessary to them in relation to the

changes that had taken place in the

Government, he made them suitable

presents with which they were well

satisfied and pleased.

[*. J. Bowen.

J^ew York Tribune, from that highly

interesting region of Africa. In the

following communication, written

from Ijaye, December 15, 1853, he
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graphically sketches his progress on

his return to his African home, after

a visit of a few months to the United

States.

SIERRA LEONE.
On the morning of the 20th Au-

gust we found ourselves near the

entrance of a broad estuary, stretch-

ing a considerable distance up irtio

the country. This was Sierra Leone
River. The left bank is flat, the

right a mass of mountains, sloping

gradually down to the st a. On one
of the extreme points stands a white

light-house,embowered among trees,

and overlooking the blue waves of

the ocean. The houses in Freetown
are generally twm story cottages; the

streets are wide and airy; the popu-
lation, including surrounding villa-

ges, is said to exceed 20,000. Just

back of the* town, on an elevated

spot, there is a pretty strong looking

fort, but it is completely commanded
by adjacent heights, a circumstance

which always causes one to expe-

rience a disagreeable sensation.

To me the most interesting thing

in Sierra Leone is the English mis-

sions, under the supervision of

Churchmen, Wesleyans, and others.

The schools are well conducted and

flourishing. Here you may meet
with men, born in heathenism, far

off in the interior of Africa, who
have made respectable progress in

science and literature, including

Latin, Greek and Hebrew. Some
of them are willing and even anx-

ious to return to their distant homes
and diffuse the light of Christianity

and civilization among their coun-
tryman. Who knows but those who
have remained in their native land

may be as capable of moral and in-

tellectual improvement as those who
have been providentially instructed

in Sierra Leone ? At the present

Unae I think it would be premature

I

to decide that any race of men is

I
doomed to perpetual barbarism.

—

^ Hitherto not one heathen tribe has

! been set in the focus of all the cir-

cumstances which are necessary to

Ii arouse and regenerate a nation.

—

There must be a somewhat extensive

II
diffusion of correct science, a know'-

;! ledge of the world and its history,

I'just notions of civil government,
jjsome proficiency in the arts which
l| are indispensable to enlightened

Ij
men, commerce, conducted on

Ij
righteous principles, a good degree

' of popular education, and above all,

the sanctifying influence of Christi-

anity, all CO operating, before we
can reasonably hope for the conver-

sion and elevation of any people.

—

That it will require much time,

!
much labor, and much judicious

I

management to bring all these influ-

! ences to bear upon the heathen, no
person will deny. But why should

i we say that it is impossible, or that

I

any race cannot be regenerated by
i these powerful means if they should

j

be fairly and fully employed.? Many
I

thousands of Africans are now living

I

who have been civilized and chris-

tianized by these means, and it

seems to be no rash conclusion that

many millions more might be equally

benefilted if they could enjoy equal

advantages. We are not yet able to

assign a limit to the improbability of
man. It is easy, if not reasonable,

to conceive of a people as much su-

Ij
perior to ourselves, in all that is

j|

great and pure, as we are to some

I

of the semi-civilized nations of Asia.

There is certainly a difference in

races, and this difference is radical,

though I would not venture to say

ineradicable. 1 suppose that the

i

present inferior races would be for

ages dependent on the "European
race if they were to-day elevated to

the highest point of civilization of

!

which they are constitutionally capa-
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ble. Yet, in the mean lijne, their
j

industry would greatly increase the
j

wealth of the world, their now
|

wretched countries would be the

!

abodes of happiness, if not of high

intellectual attainment, and their

heathenish opinions and practices

would be superseded by the truth

and righteousness of the gospel.

LIBERIA.

I had but three or four hours to

spend at Monrovia, which I regret-

ed, because I had once sojourned

there a few months, and I desired to

see my friends, and acquaint my-
self with the present state of the

colony. I was informed that the

churches and schools were in a I

prosperous condition. Farming and
|

various useful arts are not neglect- I

ed, but at present the trade of the I

country is sufficiently extensive to
'

employ most of the principal colo- :

nists. When the population be- i

comes greater we may suppose that

other branches of industry will de-

mand and receive more attention.

—

Reason, no less than the sacred

volume, teaches us not to despise

the day of small things. At some
future period feeble Liberia may
stand forth as a great nation, ex-

tending from Sierra Leone to the

Gold Coast, and embracing all the

interior back to the Niger. A colo-

nist once observed to me that the

native tribes of Africa are not des-

tined to melt away before civiliza-

tion as did the American Indians.

—

Here the immigrants and the abo-

rigines are the same race; the black

man is naturally more susceptible of

social improvement than the red,

and every individual, family and

tribe which is reclaimed from bar-

barism will naturally become a con-

gruous part of the nation. If the

brief career of Alexander was the

means of spreading the Greek lan-

guage over a large portion of the

known world, it is not impossible

that the colonization of the Ameri-
can blacks may extend civilization

and the English language over large

districts of western and interior Af-

rica. The probability of such a re-

sult appears to be indicated by the

fact that the colonists carry over

j

with them a good portion of Ameri-
I can energy, and that the surround-
ing tribes are already beginning to

feel the salutary influence of their

civilized neighbors. Several hun-
dred native Africans, as I have been
assured, have been so far reclaimed
as to become citizens of the repub-

lic. Some of these I am personally
I acquainted with, and their present

I

condition as civilized men and chris-

! tians is one of the most pleasing

I things I have ever seen in Africa.

—

What glorious results ^may reasona-

i bly be expected if Christian nations
i and Christian churches will do their

whole duty to the African colonies!

LAGOS.

I

We arrived at Lagos on the 28th

of August. Here we were to 'leave

the ship and penetrate into the in-

terior. The first difficulty was to

get ashore, for on all this coast the

surf runs very high and people are

I

sometimes drow'ned by the upsetting

of boats. The captain of an Eng-
I lish man-of-war, then lying in the

'! roads, voluntarily sent a boat and
conveyed us safely up the river to

Lagos, which stands on an island

about three miles from the sea.

—

I

The town contains about 15,000 peo-

I

pie who speak the Yarriba language,

j

Beyond the town is a fresh water

|i lake, 12 or 15 miles wide, the pro-

ll, per name of which is Ossa. Seve-

Ij
ral rivers meet at Lagos. A wide

j

one, called Ossa, comes in from the

ji west, bringing waters from Iketu,

I! Dahonicy, Yarriba, and Mahi, (Mah-
\'^hee.) The Ogun, which drains a

I

good part of Central Yarriba, comes
li
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in from the North. It is about 1^0
yards wide, and in the rainy season

might be navigated by light boats to

the distance of about 100 miles.

—

Another wide river, called Ossa,

flows in from the east. It commu-
nicates with the Niger, above Benin,

and receives several rivers from the

north on its way to Lagos. One of

these, called Oshun, ( Os-shu*) is

larger than the Ogun, free from

rocks and probably navigable to the

heart of Eastern Yarriba. The bar

at Lagos is dangerous, yet there is

sufficient depth to admit steamers

drawing 10 feet water.

For a long time past Lagos has

been a strong hold of the slave trade.

It contains a dozen or two Portu-

guese houses, some of which are

covered with tiles. For some years

the king of Lagos was a usurper,

named Kosoko, (Kos-sok-kaw.) In

December, I8.il, he was expelled

for his misconduct by the British

squadron, and Aketoye, the rightful

sovereign, was re-instated. Being
already opposed to the slave trade,

Aketoye readily entered into a treaty

to abolish it in his dominion, and

Lagos was then open to English

merchants and missionaries. A short

time before our arrival Kosoko col-

lected an army and made an attempt

to re-esti'blish himself and the slave

trade. He was repulsed, but most

of the town was burnt, and in this

condition we found it. 1 he enemy
were still on the lake, and the river

Ogun, which we desired to ascend,

was thus rendered impassable.

Not long after our arrival at Lagos
the King died and was succeeded by

his son. A few days after this the

English gun-boats sailed up the lake

in search of Kosoko. They were
unable to find his fleet of armed

;
canoes, but they burnt two or three

villages belonging to his adherents.

I

Suoposing that the river was now
i clear, and that all the villages >vere

I

panic stricken, we resolved to risk

1 a canoe voyage of three days to Ab-
beokuta. It was well that we did

i

so, for only a few days after the ene-

I

my returned, and some natives were

i

lost in attempting to pass. The

I

gun-boat then made another excur-

!
sion but returned without much suc-

I

cess. The natives who went on
1 shore, however, met and killed five

i

or six Portuguese slavers, which was

;

probably the whole number. These

I

unfortunate men had long used
• 1

every exertion to sustain thf"ir per-

I

nicious traffic, and at last they lost

their lives in defending it. Their
goods, or at least a part of them, fell

into the hands of their assailants,

some of whom died by drinking to

excess of the rum found in the bar-

racoons or store houses.

JOURNEY UP THE RIVER OGUN.
We lefi Lag'is on the 12:h ofSep-

! tember, not without some apprehen-

j

sion of danger, especially as we had

I

to pass the village of Agboyi, which

I

was known to be in favor of Kosoko.

I

Mr. Dennard and myself thought it

lawful to charge our double-barrelled

I

guns with very heavy shot. Much
I

of the lake was so shallow that the

1
canoe men pushed their narrow

i
crafts rapidly through the water with

j

long poles made of a single foot-

j

stalk of palm leaf. We did not
i
enter the main river, but a deep and
narrow creek or cut-off called Itaw.

1 At the mouth we saw a little white

j

flag hung there by the people of

j

Agboyi, as a token of submission to

i the English. The creek led us into

j

the heart of a dismal and extensive

1
mangrove swamp, where the stench

* Final n is a slighter nasal than \Se analogous letter in French. It had better be
omitted in pronunciation than sounded like our ng.
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was so disagreeable that we were
|

glad to make use of cologne to con-

1

ceaJ it. In less than an hour we
arrived at Agboyi, where we found
a palisade across the stream with a

;

narrow passage for canoes. The
village stands on a flat piece of

damp ground in the midst of the
|

swamp, yet the people, amounting !

to several hundred, appeared to be
healthy. Two or three miles further

;

up, the banks of the creek became
;

higher and the soil dry. Flowers of
,

diflferent colors hung in clusters and
festoons among the exceedingly !

dense foliage of the forest, and the

air resounded with the various notes

of birds. In the afternoon we en-

j

tered the Ogun. The scenery con-

tinued the same, as also on the fol-

lowing day, presenting a continued
mass of forest, in which the trunks

of all the trees are nearly white. In

some places, the clustering leaves

of trees, vines and bushes have the

appearance of a solid perpendicular

wall of verdure. The woods were
full of large and small birds, some of

which uttered melodious notes, and
others screamed forth the most dis-

cordant cries imaginable. Every
now and then we saw a troop of

monkeys among the branches of the

trees
;

but although I have been
several days’ journey up the St.

Paul’s river, and have made a good
many journeys in Yarriba, and the

adjacent countries, I have never

been so fortunate as to be pelted by

these mischievous animals, as some
travelers report that they have been.

Possibly monkeys have abandoned
the practice of throwing sticks, fruit,

&c., at people, and have betaken

themselves to better manners.

—

Well-behaved as they were, how-
ever, I could not resist the tempta-

tion of shooting one in which bad

example I was followed by Mr.

Dennard. To this the ladies object-

ed its wanton cruelty, but the ca-

noemen were pleased, and declared

that the monkeys are excellent eat-

ing, belter than squirrels We took

their word for it, and did not par-

take of the dtdicacy.

This part ol the African coast

rises gradually from the sea without

hills or stones. Yet the ascent is so

rapid that the tide does not ascend

the Ogun one-tenth of the distance

that ii does the Gambia. To-day I

noticed in a bluff of the river a small

I

deposit of drift similar to that in the

j

Atlantic States, but the stones were

I

not so large or so water-worn. I

I

have seen this drift higher up the

I

river several days’ journey from the

I

sea on the plains of Yarriba, but al-

j

ways in small quantities,

j

On the night of the 13th we pitch-

ed our tent on a beautiful sandbank,
‘

!
between the impenetrable forest and

I

the w'ater. I found that our party

consisted of about 20 canoes, and

! more than 40 natives, only 8 or 10

I

of whom were heathens. The rest

I

were members of the mission

i
churches at Abbeokuta. Before re-

I

tiring to rest, they asked me to pray

with them, w'hich I did in the Yarri-

[

ba language.

I

Next morning, the 14th, we arose

ji about three o’clock, and prepared

1

for an early departure, but before we

I;
were quite ready to start, and afier

ji w'e had taken down our tent, there

j.
came a pelting shower of rain w'hich

!

detaitied us, wrapped up in the ca-

!
noes, till daylight. In the afternoon

|i we frequently saw farms on the

banks of the river, and passed seve-

!
ral villages belonging to the Egbas,

; or people of Abbeokuta. There
1 were a good many grassy islands in

j

the stream, and its banks were some-
1 times overhung by thick, shady trees,

;
the branches of w hich were so dis-

I

posed as to form romantic recesses

I

and bowsers. Ten or twelve miles
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below Abbeokuta iheie are masses ' timate that the people are all honest.

of hard gneiss in

would obstruct the passage of

steamers, though not of barges.

—

Toward sunset we were amazed by

vast numbers of parrots coming to

roost on the large cotton trees on

the farms. Though there were some
dozens of these trees, the birds were
not all able to find a sleeping place,

which caused them to fly hither and

thither in a discontented manner, fill-

ing the air with their harsh cries. The
parrots of this country are nearly

dove-colored, and have bright red

tails. When tamed they learn to I

talk as readily as any of their tribe,
j

Paitols are unwittingly great tell-

1

tales, being sure to repeat in your i

the river which \ Some of the men who carry your

properly in perfect safety would
probably steal a part of it from your

house if they could find opportunity

after they have fulfilled their trust by

delivering it to your own keeping.

The simplest transaction in Africa,

as leaving a camping place in the

morning, requires a great deal of

bother and consumes twice as much
time as necessary. After experi-

encing the full quota of this vexa-

tion on the morning of the 16ih, we
departed from the bank of the river

at Agbamaya. The men were
mounted on the usual ponies of the

country, 12 or 13 hands high, and
the ladies were borne by natives in

presence the words which they are [ a kind of sedan chair; all sent to us

accustomed to hear in the family.— jl by our friends, the missionaries in

1 knew one which had a knack of
|1
Abbeokuta. Mr. Dennard had rode

saying very jilainly “That’s a lie!” I but a few paces till his horse came
and others have been heard to use down broadside to the ground.

—

worse language. Such mishaps are not to be regarded

We arrived some time after night I' by those who ride the African po-

at a village named Agbamaya, 7 |' nies, fi»r their strength is often even

miles from Abbeokuta, where we |i less than their size would lead us to

slept under a shed covered with expect. Our path led us through a

thatch. All our property was
j;

beautiful country, where hills and
obliged to be left on the bank of the |i valleys, farms and clumps of trees

river, and in the canoes, exposed to!' were continually presenting new
the natives, yet nothing was missing..

|;
scenes. The high masses of granite

It is a fact well worthy of being re- |i which arise in and around Abbeo-
corded, that during the last ten years |! kuta were visible before us, and a

hundreds of loads have been carried :l vast expanse of prairie appeared in

the distance on our left hand.from the coast to Abbeokuta for the

missionaries, and not one had ever

been stolen or lost; neither is any

one sent with the carriers to take

care of the goods. Whoever ap-

plies for a load to carry gets it if

there is one ready, and he is sure to

deliver it safely. I have repeatedly

delivered property in this way to men
that I knew nothing about, and have
never been disappointed in my ex-

pectation that it would be safely con-
veyed to its places of destination.

—

Yet 1 must not be understood to in-

j

Abbeokuta is about ten miles in

I

circuit, and contains some 60,000

!

inhabitants, or in the opinion of

I
others 100,000. Through the labors

I

of the English missionaries several

j

hundreds of the people have aban-

doned their idols, and a good part of

these are now' able to read the word
of God in their native tongue. The
Egbas are one tribe of the Yarribas.

Our owm destination was not to

Egba but Yarriba proper, which lies

further interior. We w'ere detained
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in Abbeokuta for some time, how-
ever, by sickness. Mr. Lacy’s eyes

were so much affected by the fever

that he left the country soon after
j

his recovery. Finding a coast sta-

tion indispensable to our operations

in the interior, Mr. Dennard return-

ed to Lagos to establish one in that

place. It thus devolved on myself
and consort to proceed alone to the

kingdom of Yarriba. Circumstances
required that we should settle first

in Ijaye, two days’ journey from Ab-
beokuta. At this place the English

had commenced a station a few

months before our arrival. My wife

had just had the fever, and myself

dysentery, so that w^e were obliged

to be carried to Ijaye in hammocks,
made by tying the ends of a strong

sheet to a pole. A more disagree-

able mode of traveling can scarcely

be conceived, especially when the

sun pours his rays upon you with a

power which bids defiance to your
umbrella.

October 31st we left Abbeokuta
and went 9 miles to a village called

Atadi. From this place to Ijaye, 50
miles distatit, there are neither farms

nor habitations. INIost of the way
lies through partially wooded prairies,

where the grass is from 6 to 15 feet

in height and exceedingly thick set

and strong. The trees in these

prairies are low and scrubby with

wide spreading branches. The
country rises so gradually as to pre-

sent the appearance of a continued

plain, yet is well watered by clear

streams, bordered by a narrow belt

of forest on each side. About 20

miles from Abbeokuta we came to

the river Ogun in an extensive for-

est, w'here there are many huge tall

trees. In this forest there are two
high hills between which the river

rushes and roars among large rocks

of white quartose gneiss. The path

winds along the edge of the eastern

hills above the waters of the river.

—

Beyond these hills the country is

open and level as before. Accord-
ing to the barometer, Ijaye is 957
feet above the level of the sea. It

is a crowded town, about 6 miles in

circuit. The surrounding country

is undulating and productive. From
3 to 6 miles of the town, in various

directions, there are picturesque

hills, some covered with large trees,

and others composed of naked
granite.

I came to Ijaye in 1851, at which
time Kumi, the chief, gave me a site

to build on. On my return I found

the place still vacant, and immedi-
ately we began preparations to build.

For the present, we are obliged to

livp in a native house, the rooms of

which are scarcely 6 feet wide, and

little more than 6 feet high. Since

my arrival here I have had a very

severe attack of fever. The dry sea-

son has fairly set in and the weather

is sultry, though the thermometer

seldom reaches 90°. On the 12th

(

inst. it was 93°.

[From the N. Y. Col. Journal.]

Diplomacy of Liberia.

The Anniversary meeting so filled

our May number ihat the following

• interesting article, from the pen of a

lady in Newburyport, Mass., which

we had marked for insertion, was

crowded out. The writer, so far as

Liberians are concerned, might have

;
omitted the latter half of her article,

j

which urges and justifies the con-

I

cession to our prejudices in the ap-

pointment of a minister. All this

hris been acted upon. Such a man
now holds the commission at Wash-
ington city. Still, the argument may
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be of service in satisfying some that

the course adopted by the Lone-

Star Republic is not derogatory to

her dignity, however ineffectual it

may have been in securing recipro-

cal courtesy from the United States

Government.
The successful establishment of a

republic on the coast of Africa is one
of the facts of modern times to which
the majority of this nation pertina-

ciously close thfir ears and shut

their eyes. If there is the most dis-

tant probability of the growth of re-

publicanism in any other direction

whatever, the men of progress are

all on the qui vwe, and holding out

their fraternal hands, ready for a

shake of congratulation, whether in

doing so they have to reach to the

western slope of the Andes, the

mountain gorges of the Caucasus, or

to the outgrown convicts of th('

southern ocean. Cuba and Sonora,

and the Messilla Valley are all to be

added to the area of freedon», and
the isles of the Pacific rescued from
the hands of the monarchists; the

possibility of any transition, except
from old fogy ism to young Ameri-
canism, is repulsive to this steaming
and telegraphing generation

;
yet,

by some curious optical delusion—
some latent idea that Africa does
not belong to this world, or, if it

does, only as the ballast belongs to

a ship, as so much dead weight, to

keep up the physical equilibrium of

the continents—scarcely a thought
is giv»en to the fact, by the most radi-

cal of our politicians, that a respect-

able republic is th’ere exercising all

the functions of government without
eliciting praise or sympathy, or even
the acknowledgme nt of its existence;

or, if such thoughts do occasionally

find their way to the brain, the lips

are inflexibly closed to their utter-

ance. Here and there, ad venturous
moral Don Quixotes, bound on the

impossible errand of redressing all

;

the manifold wrongs of this lower

world, and having a Special sense to

detect wrongs perpetrated on the

dark-hued race, hold up a torch-

light in the direction of the land of

Ham, usually with but little success,

the people choosing rather to inspect

and criticize the figure that holds

the light instead of the object he

would illuminate.

Wm. H. Seward, of the Senate,

has introduced a petition to that

body praying that the United States

recognize the independence of Li-

beria This is not the first petition

of the kind
;

for many years Liberia,

having achieved a national inde-

pendency, and being recognized as

an established government by the

monarchies of Europe, has appealed

in vain to the magnanimity of the

Great Republic to acknowledge her

existence. What is the explanation

of this apparent paradox .? There
can be but one single objection to

the recognition by the United States

of the independence of Liberia ;

—

namely, the difficulty of receiving a

minister or other official representa-

tive from that government, which
could no longer be refused if its ex-

istence was formally acknowledged.
This is the sole reason, we believe,

why it has not been done long ago.

It is felt that the presence of a col-

ored foreign minister would be in-

convenient and perplexing; that he
would be liable to all sorts of indig-

nities
;
that he could neither be ex-

cluded from society nor made com-
fortable in it

;
and that his presence

would be a continual and mutual
embarrassment to all parties con-

cerned. This is one of the least

excusable results of the national

feeling— call it prejudice, or what
you please—against color.

That Liberia is deserving of re-

cognition no one will deny
:

yet, in

the present state of feeling, it would
be impossible to secure a minister
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^rom that g'overnment such a recep-

tion, either in ofiicial or social life,

as is accorded to others in the same
station

;
and the only feasible way

of evading the dilliculty, and per-

forming at the same time an act of

justice to the only other pure repub-

lic in the world, would be for Libe-

ria to compromise ihe matter, by se-
\

Meeting for her representative here I

some specimen of the Jlnglo- Saxon
race. This would remove all scruples

on our part, and Liberia v\ould find

no difficulty in securing the best of

talent, and as true devotion to her

interests, in the person of some Eu-
ropean, many of whom are settled ;

within her limits, as if the trust was
!

committed to. an African. And
tliough the rest of Christendom may
consider a black skin or a white one
as a matter of no consequence, we
do not see that it is asking too much
that Liberia should make this con-

cession to a people, a great part of

whom would be satisfied with no
j

other arrangement. In this sugges- i

tion we do not justify or blame those
;

whose education and habits have
!

induced this repugnance to contact '

with the colored race
;
we merely

j

take the facts as we find them at
j

Washington, and make the best of!

them, really behoving that if Liberia
|

w'ould propose this compromise, the
I

United States would no longer re-

fuse the recognition that is asked.

In commercial treaties and diplo-
j

inatic relations between foreign
j

countries, something is always con-

ceded by each party for the sake of

the supposed advantage to be gain-

ed
;

and therefore it wmuld be no

peculiar hardship for Liberia to yield

this, to her an unsubstantial and in-

different point, though to us invol-

ving a matter of real moment—the

harmony of the diplomatic corps.

We are very well aware that this

concession to a prejudice will be
violently condemned by all ultra

fraternists, as a yielding 4>f principle

to expediency, and by all that class

of persons who prefer that evils

should remain unpalliated, unless

they can be removed entirely, and
in exactly that way which they have
decided is the only right way. But
facts are stubborn things, aiiTl were
never yet known to yield one inch

j

to any body’s theories. And w^e

! may talk about universal brother-

ho( d, and the folly and wrong of
permitting a prejudice to stand in

the way of an act of justice as long
as we please, the fact is itnmovable

that the injustice will remain until

some unobjectif)nab!e mode is found
of circumt enting the prejudice; and

j

as prejudices are nevim founded on
reason, but on feeling, they are ever

!

untouched by argumetit. The true

!

friends of Liberia and the colored
' race should rather urge some such

j

compromise than throw obstructions

!

in the way, by insisting on smolher-

! ing what thev cannot destroy, or on

I

sacrificing the feelings of a nation

I of twenty-four millions to a nation

of three millions. We should like

to see the United States recognize

j

Liberia
;

she has fairly earned the

1

right to this, and we should liKe to

see what objection southern mem-
bers would or could raise, if a white

minister was made a clause in our

future diplomatic relations with her.

E. V. S.

[From the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.]

Later from Liberia.

We have been favored with let-

ters from Liberia to the I5th of

June, considerably later than former

advices. We give below all that

we find of general interest.

A letter dated Monrovia, June 13,
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1854, menlions the death of Mrs.

Margaret Williams, mother of the

Rev. Samuel Williams, aged 8(3;

Alfred Freeman, a young and prom-

ising member of the bar, and :Mej)lien

Ajons, Jr., from Newburgh, aged

eight years. The letter says :

—

“ The remainder of ihe company
are doing well, and it is presumed
that the saw’ mill will very soon be

in operation. By my advice the

families are not yet removed to

Marshall. The men go down and
remain as long as they can without

endangering their lives, and then

return to Monrovia to recruit.

“ His excellency the President
will leave by this steamer for

Europe, as the enfeebled state of

his system demands a relaxation

from the arduous duties which he
has to perform.”

The following is from an American
shipmaster

:

Monrovia, June 9, 1854.

Mr. Roberts will leave in the next

steamer for England. I saw him
this morning, and w'as glad again to

have the privilege of greeting one I

so highly respect. His health has

lately failed, and this trip to Eng-
land is for the benefit of that, and
to bring lionie a daughter who has

been there for several years at school.

Mr. Roberts will hardly be Presi-

dent another term, and should Mr.
Benson give satisfaction during the

next few months, he w'ill no doubt
be the favorite candidate. Indeed
lie can scarcely fail to please a great

majority of the people, for as a gen-
tleman, he is second to none in

Africa, and as a public officer has
always done himself great credit.

But notwithstanding all that can
be said by the opposite party (the

last election was a very closely con-
tested one) the man for the times is

!•

i:

J. J. Roberts, and while conversing
with him this morning, I could but

call to mind that great day on which

he delivered his inaugural as first

President ol this infant republic.

It was delivered in the old stone

court house, the upper room of

w'hich W'as crowded to excess by

those anxious to hear an address

that was fully to convince them of

Liberian independence.
In this hall, 1 have seen collected,

till late at night, much of the intelli-

gence, beauty and fashion of Mon-
rovia. It W'as here that, during Mr.

Gurley’s last visit, the citizens chose

by a dinner to evince their regard

for that w'arm-hearted friend of

colonization, and I assure you few

there partook of the good things

with a keener relish or felt more the

enthusiasm of the moment than I

did. In this hall, too, I have heard

the preaching of eloquent men,
and been deeply imjiressed by their

words, yet I mu=t say that nothing

ever seen or heard there, so much
interested me at the time as did Mr.
Roberts’ inaugural.

Tears could hardly be checked,

and all sense ofbeiriff a free white

citizen of the United Stales deserted

me. I felt as if each word of appeal

to his fellow' citizens was addressed

to me. I know’ not if any other

white man was present. None is

remembered, nor was any sought

after. I w’as for the time being a

Liberian, just bursting the last cord

of an old slavery, and entering in

full upon the new dawning life.

And yet the speaker was not so

eloquent as u.-ual. The address in

manuscript before him w'as read

slowly, and almost awkwardly, but

none could fail to realize that this

resulted from the deepest agitation,

and it seemed, when he spoke of

future responsibilities to rest on
them, and on himself, as if theii’

consoling weight were already

present, and though his lips moved
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scarce a sound could be heard,
!j

while the audience moved not, nor ij

sca-ce breathed audibly.
|j

You have seen this address and *

know that it was an able (Uie, but
j

you read, with far different emotions Ij

from those with which you would
j

have listened to it when first deliv- :

ered to a little band of freemen,

away on the wild west coast of

Africa, when and where alone, one
|

can fully realize the glory and mag-
|

nitude of an undertaking which is to
|

prove the colored man capable of
j

self-government. il

Mr. Roberts needs no praise of|

mine— none can see him or know '

of his doings without being favorably
|

impressed
; and those who know

:

him best, or even as I have known
|

him are most convinced of his entire

devotion to his country’s good.

It is two )ears since I last left;

here lor America and in that time

many changes have taken place.
|

Several old citizens have passed
!

away and many new ones possessing

wealth, education and business ca-

pacities, have come out to supply

their places.

In all directions, the town is

spreading, and several large and
well-designed brick dwellings have

been erected.

Business is really increasing rap-

idly, and the monthly steamers to

England have made all feel less as

if cut off from communication from

civilized lands. The steamers will

remain here twelve hours if freight

is offered, and the necessity which

compels its speedy shipment has

taught Liberians a lesson in business

which they have long being trying

to learn. I have not been up the

river, but’ my friends have talked

much of rice and coffee farms, as

being in an exceedingly flourishing

condition. I .“hall write, if possible,

beibre returning home, for I know
of nothing more beautiful than the

banks of the St. Paul’s river.

Extracts from the Liberia Herald, of June 7, 1854.

[editorial.]
!

If Liberia requires any one con-
|

tingency more than another to in-
j

sure her rapid and tangible growth,
j

it is that of population—of the re-

1

turn of our race to the land of their i

fore-fathers. They are dispersed

!

through the world—living in coun- !

tries in which they are strangers,
j

and doomed to a life of servitude.!

Here on these shores, are standing!

in bold relief, civilized communities,
|

reared by a small portion of Africa’s
j

returned sons— but around these

i

communities are hundreds of thous- '

ands of our race living in heathenism
I

— and it is meet that their brethren
!

in Christian lands should return to
|

their fatherland, bringing W’ith them

civilization and Christianization

—

and assist in raising their savage

I brethren in that scale of civilization

j

and intellectual cultivation which

I

adorn man, and which will make
I him equal with the citizen of the

I
proudest nation. Liberia has a popu-

! lation of nearly a third of a million,

I
including the aborigines of the

I

country. It is to the interest of

1 Litieria that these natives be induced

i

to abandon their heathenish habits,

I and lend a hand to restore to Africa

her long lost glory. And whose is

the duty to bring about this regen-

eration ? Does it not seem to be

peculiarly that of Africa’s own sons

and daughters? We would that

this duty be consigned to no other

hands, and we hope the day is fast

approximating w hen our intelligent
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colored brethren in the United
||

States will seriously consider their
!|

responsibilities, ?nd leave that land
)j

of oppression, and find a home here
[

in their own country. If rightly
j

considered, they would be proud in

having the privilege of assisting in
|

rearing their long degraded land, to
|j

an exalted position. So far as our
j

information goes, we are certain I

thatthe colored people of the United I

States, are more greatly assisted in
j

their inclination to emigrate than
|

any other people in the world. A
I

large and influential body of philan-
'

thropists in the United States,
[

among whom are some of the most
j

exalted statesmen and divines of

i

the age, are constituted into a so-
|

ciety to assist the sons and dangh-
j

ters of Africa, dispersed throughout:

that widely extended land, to return
|

home, and it is through that society
j

that the republic of Liberia now has
|

a being. Not an intelligent colored i|

man throughout the length and
,1

breadth of that land, but what has

heard of the American Colonization

Society, and we are not sure, but

^ve believe, almost all of them know
the course to adopt to obtain pas-

sages to Liberia. It is not our in-

tention to attempt a review of the

reasons advanced by some, in op-

position to the Society, but we
|

would advise them to reflect, and
j

let their consciences be their judge,

as to wliether any portion of our'

race have been benefitted by coming
to Africa under the auspices of the

society. It is true that the A. C. S-

sent out some 30 years ago, the first

emigrants who settled on this

Mount ?—And is it not also true

that ever since, emigration has been
carried on by that Society, adding
every year hundreds to the first

company sent out } This we believe

the most violent opposers will not

gainsay—and we ask them do they

believe that the republic of Liberia,

acknowledged by some of the lead-

ing nations of the world, was plant-

ed under the immediate direction of

this society This we presume
will not be denied. And in all

good feeling, we Avould advise our

brethren in America to accept of

the aid tendered them by the A. C.

S. and fly from the land of con-

tumely, and find in Liberia a free

and happy home for their children.

In time to come, they will bless the

day when they put their feet upon
the deck of the ship to come over.

Let it not be said that our race are

incapable of overcoming difficulties

to reach a land where their condi-

tion may be bettered as well as the

enterprising Caucasian. Let the

idea be scouted, and by your move-
ments throw the lie into the face of

your slanderers.

Rawy Weather .—No one need
complain of the want of rain— it

pours down in the greatest abun-
dance. Almost every day and night,

for the last four weeks, there has

been constant rain. Indeed, it was
thought by many, that the heavy
rains commenced earlier than usual,

and that in consequence, farmers

would have been Imhind in planting

their rice crops. This we are happy
to say is not the case, as the natives

and Americans are at rest on this

point, and feel certain that the rice

crops will be abundant. Three
weeks ago we had the pleasure of

examining a fine qualify of rice—it

was of an unusual early crop.

Sugar .—We have frequently no-

ticed how rapidly the quantity of

sugar manufactured on the St.

Paul’s is on the increase. No cal-

culation can now be made as to the

probable quantity which will be
produced this season. When you
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enter the St. Paul’s you can dis- ::

cover in every direction large cane ji

fields
;
and persons who I'ormerly

|

prosecuted oilier avenues of eni-

n

ployiTient, are now employed in i

cutting land to plant sugar cane. Ifi

seed can be procured-— which is ji

somewhat doubtful, it is supposed,
|,

that there will be nearly fifty new
j

farms of sugar cane before the end '

of the present year. i

VVe saw a boat last week landing I

at one of the wharves fifteen barrels
ji

of sugar, the quality aj)peared fine.

[communicated.]
i

The Young Republic.—A Young
Republic has sprung up during the

last seven years on the west coast

of Africa, styled the Republic of

Liberia. This republic is composed
of colored men, who have from time

to time emigrated from the United

States of America.
A.lthough it is in its infancy, a day

of hope is yet in reserve for it, and
we can say as the Psalmist says.

‘‘ The Lord of hosts is with us
;
the

|

God of Jacob is our refuge.”
“ Nevertheless, as young as we arc,

we hope to see the ‘ one star ’ as
]

the ensign of this young republic,
|;

convey into the ports of Europe,
||

Asia, and America her produce, and
j;

receiving theirs in return.”

And now a word for Christianity, |:

and civilization, Christianity is to be ll

the means of civilizing Africa
; |i

without which nothing can ever be ij

done. Christianity must enter be- ij

yond Liberia to the Kong moun- '!

tains, to Roussa on the Niger, which i|

place is nearly parallel with Liberia; ;!

up the Niger to Timbuctoo—from
||

thence there will be an efflux of|j

Christianity to all the tribes around, 'j

and after civilization takes place,]

the native African will come to Li-
1|

beria with the produce of his coun- i

try, whicn will be exported across I

the Atlantic, to various countries. II

This place on which the capital

of our republic stands, was oiice the*

chief mart of the slave trade. But
a great change for the better has

taken place during the last thirty

years. The gospel in this region,

has now entered its joyful sound ;

spires on the lofty churches are

beginning to point proudly up to

heaven, as if expressing praise to

God, for the good work which has

begun in Liberia. And above all

how delightful it is on a Sabbath
morning, to see the native African

clad in his neat and tidy apparel,

seated in the house of God amongst
his own fellow Christians and
brethren. Ah! what a change!
schools— for Africa’s once proud
but now desolated children are be-

gining to brighten with knowledge,
which is power, and which will

make them useful, (God alone help-

ing them,) in proclaiming the glad

tidings of salvation, to their own
degraded brdihren, far, far, into the

interior where the woodman with

his own axe made with his own
hands knows not from whence he

came. But he stops, he looks, he
thinks, he is astonished. Until an

answer from the foreigner comes
;

lam sent hither by God, the true

and only God, to proclaim the

gospel to thee, and to thine, and to

my brethren.

But that we may be fit for this—

•

we should try to improve ourselves

in the arts and sciences. The allu-

sion is made chiefly to the young
men of this commonwealth. We
should not only improve ourselves

in the arts, but also with reference

to that good work—the ministry.

Arise out of your lethargy, young
men, do good for your country, and
when this is done, there will be

good hope for Liberia.

S. F. Williams.
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Africa, and the American Flag:
By Commander Foote.

In the July number of the Reposi-
]

tory, we noticed liiis interesting:

work, which lias been highly com-
I

mended by the press generally
i|

throughout the country. We now
|

quote entire, chapter XIX, page]

192 to 199, in which the author pre-
|

sents his views of the “ condition

of Liberia as a nation—aspect of

Liberia to a visitor—character of

Monrovia—soil, productions and i

labor—harbor—-condition of the
|

people compared with that of their
j

race in the United States—schools.”
|

Notwithstandinir the hetero^e-

!

3 O
neous population of Liberia, a com-

j

mendable degree of order, quiet and
j

comparative prosperity prevails.— i

With such men as President Rob-
|

erts,' Chief Justice Benedict, Major I

General Lewis, Vice President Wil-
!

liams, and many other prominent!

persons in office and in the walks

of civil life, the government and so-

ciety present an aspect altogether

more favorable than a visitor, judg- i

ing thrern from the race when in
||

contact with a white population, is
|j

prepared to find. The country is
{

theirs—they ate lords of the soil
;

'

and in intercourse with them, it is
j

soon observed that they are free
!

from that oppressive sense of infe-
j

riority which distinguishes the col- i

ored people of this country. A visit
i

to Monrovia is always agreeable to I

the African cruiser.
|

Monrovia, the capital, is situated
i

immediately in the rear of the bold
promontory of Cape Mesurado,

|

which rises to the altitude of 250
j

feet. The highest part of the town i

is eighty feet above the level of the
|

sea. The place is laid out with as
|

much regularity as the location wdll

admit. Broadway is the main or

principal street, running nearly at

right angles with the sea. Beside

this, there are 12 or 15 more. The
town contains not far from 2000 in-

habitants. Many of the houses are

substantially built of brick or of

stone, and several of them are hand-

somely furnished. The humidity of

the climate has greatly impaired the

wooden buildings. The state house,

public stores, and the new academy
are solid substantial buildings, ap-

propriate to their uses. There are

five churches, and these are well at-

tended. The schools will compare
favorably with the former district

schools in this country, which is not

saying much in their favor.

The soil in the vicinity of the

rocky peninsula of Mesurado is gen-
erally sandy and comparatively un-

productive, except where there are

alluvial deposites along the margin of

the streau's or creeks. Tlie lands

on the banks of the rivers— of the St.

Paul’s, for instance, four or five

miles north of Monrovia—are very

rich, of loamy clay soil, equalling in

fertility the high lands of Brazil, or

any other part of the world. Here
more care is devoted to the culture

of sugar, and increasing attention is

given to agriculture. These lands

readily sell at from forty to fifty dol-

lars per acre. A fork of this river

flows in a southeasterly direction,

and unites with the Mesurado river

at Its mouth. This fork is called

Stockton’s Creek, in honor of Com-
modore Stockton. The largest rivers

of Liberia are navigable only about

twelve or fifteen miles before coming
to the rapids.

As the country becomes settled,

and the character of its diseases

better understood, the acclimating
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fever is less dreaded. In fact, it now
rarely proves fatal. This having
been passed through, the colored

emigrants enjoy far better health

than they did in most parts of the

United States. The statistics, as

President Roberts stated, show some
three per cent, smaller number of

deaths than in the New England
States and Canada among the same
class of population. The thermom-
eter seldom rises higher than 85°,

or falls lower than 70°.

The productions of the soil is

varied and abut)dant—capable of

maintaining an immense population.

The want of agricultural industry

rather than the incapacity of the

country, to yield richly the fruits of
the earth, has been the difficulty

with the Liberians. With well di-

rected labor, of one-half the amount
required among the farmers of the

United States, a large surplus of the

earth’s productions, over the de-

mands of home consumption, might

be gathered. The country certainly

possesses elements of great pros-

perity.

“A bill for the improvement of

rivers and harbors,” should be forth-

with passed by the Liberian Legisla-

ture. A country exporting articles

annually amounting to the sum of;

eight hundred thousand dollars, and
|

this on the increase, might make an
j

appropriation to render landing safe
!

from the ducking in the surf to which I

one is now exposed. Sharks, in

great abundance, are playing about

the bars of »he rivers, eagerly ^/atch-

ing the boats and canoes for their

prey. Dr. Prout, a Liberian senator,

and several others, have been cap-

sized in boats and fallen victims to

these sea-tigers.

A Tull and very interesting de-

scription of the geography, climate,

productions and diseases of Africa

has been published by Dr. J. W.

Lugenbeel, late colonial physician,

and the last while man who was
United States Agent in Africa.

In devising measures for the ben-

efit of Liberia, one thing was pre-

eminently to be kept in view, which
was, that the people be prevented

from sinking back to become mere
Africans. It is believed that this

danger was wholly past under the

energetic administration of Buch-
anan, to whom too much praise can-

not be awarded. He infused life

and spirit into the nation, and
brought out such men as Roberts,

and others, in w hose hands we be-

lieve the Republic is safe. A large

majority of the emigrants having

been slaves, and dependent on the

will and dictation of others, many
of them are thereby rendered in a

measure incapable of that self-reli-

ance which secures early success in

an enterprise of this kind.

Slaves do not work like freemen.

The question then arises—Is this the

case because they are slaves? or be-

cause they are negroes ? Those
who have been emancipated in the

British territories have hitherto cast

no favorable light on this inquiry.

—

They do not now work as they

did when compelled to work, al-

though they are free. Neither do
the Sicilians, Neapolitans, or Portu-

guese w’ork as men work elsewhere.

There are no men freer than the

slavers, who steal children and sell

them, in order that they themselves

may live in vicious idleness. It is

the freeman’s intelligence and his

higher motives of action, which pro-

duce his virtues.

The slave trade being extirpated

within the bounds of Liberia, and
the natives brought under new in-

fluences, the necessity produced for

new kinds of labor has become fa-

vorable to the improvement of the

African. There is now the will and
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ability of the' native population to

work in the fields. The low rate of

remuneration which they require fa-

vors the employment of capital, but

keeps wages for common labor very

low. It is of no use to urge upon
colonists to employ their own peo-

ple in preference to natives, when
the former want eighty cents a day,

and the latter only twenty-five.

—

These things must take their ration-

al course. The increase of capital

must be waited for ere wages can

raise. But it all tells strongly in fa-

vor of settlers securing grants of

land, and becomes a great induce-

ment for colored men emigrating to

Liberia, who have some little capi-

tal of their own.
It is in Liberia alone that the col-

ored man can find freedom and the

incentives to higher motives of ac-

tion, which are conducive to virtue.

There these sources of good are

found in abundance for his race.—
In this country he can gain his in-

telligence of the free population, but

is e.xcluded from the vivifying mo-
tives of the freeman. In Liberia he
has both. Means are needed to sus-

tain this condition of things. The
first of these is religion, which to a

great degree, pervades the commu-
nity there; it is true that some of

the lower forms of a vivid concep-
tion of spiritual things characterize

the fieople ; but far preferable is this

to the tendency of the age elsewhere
—toward attempting to bring within

the scope of human reason the high-

er mysteries of faith. The second
id the school, which keeps both in-

telligence and aspiration alive, and
nurtures both. Roberts is aware of
this and keeps it before the people.
They will transfer, therefore, what
the United States alone exemplifies,

and what is vitally important to free

governments, namely, a system of
free public education in the common

20

schools
;
such a system is that of the

graded schools in many parts of our

country, far surpassing giost of the

select schools, where a thorough

educaticui may be freely obtained by

all the cnildren of the community.
Liberia contains a population ex-

ceeding one hundred and fifty thous-

and inhabitants; not more than one-

twentieth of this number are Ameri-
can colonists. Its growth has been

gradual and healthy. The go\ein-

I ment, from its successful adrninis-

!

tration by blacks alone, for more
than six years, appears to be firmly

established. The country is now in

a condition to receive as many emi-

grants as the United States can

send. To the colored man wdio re-

gards the highest interest of his

children
;
to young men of activity

and enterprise, Liberia affords the

strongest attractions.

We would not join in any attempt

to crush the aspirations of any class

of men in this country. But it is an
I actual fact, whatever may be thought

of it, that here the colored man has

never risen to that position, which

I
eveiy one should occupy among his

fellows. For suppose the wishes

of the philanthropist toward him to

be fully accomplished—secure him
his political rights

;
unfetter him in

body and intellect; cultivate him in

taste even; then, while nominally

free, he is still in bondage; for free-

dom must always be the prerogative

of the white, as well as of the black

man
;
and the white man must like-

wise be left free to form his most
intimate social relations

;
and he is

not, and never has been disj)osed,

in this country, to unite himself with

a caste, marked by so broad a dis-

tinction as exists between the turn

races. The testimony on these two
points of those who have had abun-

dant advantages for observation, has

been uniform and conclusive. For
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the colored man himself, then, for

his children, Liberia is an open city

of refuge. ^He there may beconie a

freeman not only in name, but a free-

man in deed and truth. ^
Liberia has strong claims upon

Christian aid and symj)aihy. Its

present and prospective commer-
cial advantages to our country, will

far counterbalance the amount ap-

jtropriated by private benevolence
in planting and aiding the colony

and the republic. Its independence
ought to be acknowledged by the

j

United States. This, according to

I

the opinion of President Roberts,

would not imply the necessity of

diplomatic correspondence, while

the moral and political effects would
be beneficial to both jiarties. Eng-
land by early acknowledging the

independence of Liberia, and culti-

vating a good understanding with

its government and people, has

greatly subserved her own commer-
cial interest, while responding to

the call of British philanthropy.

[For the African Repository.]

The next Annual Meeting.

Mr. Editor.— Will }ou allow me ||

to address a few w'ords to all whom
it may concern, in relation to the!

next meeting of the Board of Di-

i

rectors.^ ]\ly object is, to bespeak'

a longer time fur tlie trattsacLion ofll

business. For many years, our meet- i

ings have been of insufficient length f

for the mo.-t ad vantage(»us transac-:

tion of our business
;
;md as business

increases, the evil has grown, till

the providing of a remedy has be-

come an indispensable duty.

We meet on Tuesday, at noon
;

make arrangements for the meeting

of the society in the evening, ap-

point a few committees, and adjourn

to Wednesday morning. A pari of

Wednesday ibienoon is occupied

by an adjourned meeting of the

society, lor the election of officers,

during whicli the Board cannot be

in session. A part of this loss of

time miglit perhaps be avoided, by

appointing a committee of nomina-

tion on Tuesday evening. Some
hours on Thursday have been lost

for several years, by a visit to ihe

President. 1 doubt whether we
have gained anything, on the whole,

by inflicting this annual annoyance
on the executive. Unless we have

business with the President, and

I

il

ii

I

h

|l

such business as cannot be trans-

acted by a committee, it is at least

doubtful whether we ought not to

save those hours. If new members
must see the President and the
“ While House,” they can probably

do it w ithout intenupiiiig the busi-

ness of the Board. On Thursday,

it has been our practice to adjourn,

in season to dine and take the cars

at 5 P. M. These usages have not

given the Board of Directors more
thin twelve or fourteen hours of

actual session for the transaction of

all its business
;
and in the intervals,

committees have* but little lime to

mature business for the action of the

Board.

During these few hours, it is

necessary to consider the annual

report, which is presented to the

society, and published
;
the annual

report of the executive committee

to the Directors
;

the annual report

oil the stale of legacies and other

funds and “ways and means” for

future operations ; the report of the

committee to audit the Treasurer’s

accounts
;

and the examination,

which alwaysshould be made, though

it has someiimes been omitted, of

records of all the meetings of the

executive committee. These five
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items require, in order that the j'

Directors niay know perfectly what
has been done, and how it has been

done, and why each thing has been
done as it has and not otherwise, at

j

ieast two hours each on an average, I

or ten hours in all, leaving onh i

four hours for all other busineSvS.
j

Then there is the election of Sec-

j

retarles. Treasurer and Executive
i

Committee, and the reading and
'

revising of the minutes, which ought

'

to be done very deliberately, so that
|

they may be fit for the press before :

the Board adjourns. I

In addition to all these, we are to
|

have, at the next meeting, reports'

from several committees appointed
j

at the last, some of which are of:

great importance, and ought to con-

1

siKiie, and doubtless will consume,
much time.

1 . A Report on obtaining a re-

cognition of Liberian Independence.
2. A Report on exploration in

Africa.
I

3 A Report on the apportion- I

ment of the representation among !

the State Societies.

4. A Report of the Committee on
|

a mission to Europe.
|

5. A Report on appropriations for
j

internal improvements in Liberia,
j

6. A Report on steam comnuini- '

catioti with Liberia.
I

7. A Reporter! the proper num-

j

her, duties and compensation ofi

secretaries. If an additional secre-
j

tary should be thought necessary,
j

som.e time must be occupied in

bringing men’s minds together, so

!
as to elect one.

I

8. The Report of a committee to

j

prepare a code of By-laws.

I

9. A Report from^ each agent of

the society, giving a summary of his

i

labors, and a statement in detail of

I

his receipts and expenditures. Some
!

of these reports will probably require

j

carelul attention, and give rise to

discussion.

! There may be other items already
' on the docket; but these are such as I

have noticed, in looking over the

printed minutes of the last meeting.

;
Besides these, other topics will be

j

brought up by communications from

! Liberia and from the Stale Societies;

land individual members W'ill bring
' forw'ard projects of their own.

I

To me, it seems perfectly evident,

I

that all this business cannot possibly

receive proper attention, without a

longer session than has been usual.

I

No amount of talent, industry and
energy in the presiding officer can

! make it possible. 1 hofie, therefore,

that the Directors will come to-

;

gether, expecting and intending to

I

stay till Friday afternoon at least;

! and then, if the business is not ail

finished, to decide w hether they will

^

stay still longer and finish it, or hold

an adjourned meeting for that pur-

pose. cither at Washington or some
other place. The importance of

our business is such, that the ex-

penditure ot the amount of time

necessary to do it well, is a duty.

An Old Director.

African Colonization
By the Free Colored People of the Umted States, an indispensable auxiliary

TO African Missions

—

A Lecture by D. Christy, Agent of A. C. S. for Ohio.

This is the title of a very interest-

ing pamphlet of 63 pages, which

contains much valuable information

collected from various authentic

sources, respecting the operations

of the (liffierent Chiistian Missions

in Western and Southern Africa,

presented in the following order:
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1. The missions founded in Li-
|

beria.
|

2. Those in the English Colonies
|

of Recaptured Africans.
!

3. Those among native tribes be-
j

yond the protection of the Colonies.
|j

4. Those to the natives of South
|!

Africa vt'ithin the English colonies
j|

of white men.
;

After having presented a succinct I

account of the origin and operations

of the various missions, Mr. Christy

concludes his interesting lecture as

follows : i

CONCLUSION. |i

Here we must close our inquiries, |i

sum up the results, see what expe-!'

rience teaches, draw the contrasts
j|

between these several classes of

missions, and determine the best i

mode of employing human instru- i

mentalities for the extension of the i

gospel in Africa.
|

These missions, as we have shown, !

had to be planted upon abroad field
'

of barbarism, where the civil condi- '

lion, the objects of worship, the so- i

cial customs, the intellectual slate
j

of the people, were the antagonists
!

of what prevail under a Christian
|

civilization. The missionary's task

embraced much of toil, privation,
|

danger, patience, perseverance.— |

Yvars were to be turned into peace,
j

superstitions overthrown, polygamy
abolished, ignorance dispelled, be-

fore civilization and Christianity

could be established. This was the

work to be accomplished. The re-

sults have been given in detail, and

now they must only be recapitulated

and contrasted.

The missions to the natives, be-

yond the protection of the colonies,

have made the least progress. They
are established upon the proper

basis, but have fewer agencies em-
ployed than the other missions, and
a corresponding inefficiency is the

result. Common schools. Sabbath
schools, and preaching, are means
used for promoting the gospel in all

the African missions. Those to the

natives are limited chiefly to these

three plans of operation, while the

other missions possess many sub-

ordinate means that greatly facilitate

their progress. Preaching to adults,

though not altogether unsuccessful,

has won but few converts, and done
but little for the overthrow of super-

stition. Education lays the axe at

the root of ignorance
;
but from the

fewness of the teachers and schools,

the small attendance of pupils, and
the re-action of heathenism upon
them, it has made very little impres-

sion on the surrounding barbarism.

Less still has been done by these

missions in preventing native wars

;

while polygamy remains almost

wholly unaffected by them. The
greatest difficulty, however, is that

the missionaries, with very few ex-

ceptions, are white men, whose con-
stitutions generally yield to the ef-

fects of the climate, and the missions

are constantly liable to be weakened
and broken up. This is true of the

Gaboon and Mendi missions particu-

larly, and can be remedied only by

substituting colored missionaries,

since they alone have constitutions

adapted to the climate. The mis-

sion to the Zulus differs from these

two in having a climate better adapt-

ed to the Anglo-Saxon
;
but it has

to contend with the additional ob-

stacle of a hostile white immigration
which threatens its existence. As
the customs and morals of Christiani-

ty become belter understood at these

missions, the enmity of the natives

continues to increase, and the mis-

sionary, after years of toil, feels more
and more the indispensable neccs-
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sity of multiplying the agencies for 1

removing the barriers to the gospel
|

by which he is surrounded.

The missions in South Africa, by

their early success, and the progress

they have always made in times of

peace, afford ample evidence of the

practicability of christianizing Af-
rica, wherever civil government pro-

tects the missionary, and prevents

the prevalence of native wars. But
while we may here derive a power-
ful argument in favor of increased

j

effort for the extension of Christiani-

ty, where the conditions of society
j

are thus favorable, the additional!

lesson is impressed upon the mind,
|

with tremendous force, that the

!

white and black races—that Eng-

1

lishmen and Africans—cannot dwell !

together as equals, but that the in-
|

telligence and active energies of the
'

one, when brought into conflict with
;

the ignorance and indolent habits of'

the other, must make the negro ati
'

easy prey to the Anglo-Saxon. The ji

sad results of this conflict of races, ji

in the wars of the last few years.
|j

cast a deep gloom over the future ''

prospects of South Africa, and ren- i

der It doubtful whether the missions
can be sustained among the natives

i

as independent tribes. It would r<])-

pear that, under British jxilicy, the

loss of liberty is the price at which the ;

African must purchase christia-nity.

The immigration of Englishmen
into South Africa, then, instead of

diminishing the obstacles to the suc-

cess of the gospel, is adding a new
one of an aggravated character.

—

Nor can the difliculty be obviated.

When Christian missions harmonize '

wiih the policy of England, she !

grants them protection : but vvhen I

they stand in the way of the execu-
tion of her schemes, they are brush-

ed aside as objects of indifference, !

and treated with no higher regard
than pagan institutions. While her

soldiers were slaughtering the chris-
1

tian Hottentots in the church of the

Moravian.^, her revenues were up-

holding the heathen temples of In-

dia. As she designs to build up an

extensive white colony in South Af-

rica, the main oDstacles to these

missions will be rendered as im-

movable as the British throne. In

this respect they are more discour-

aging than those to the natives, the

barriers to which must be broken

down by time and perseverance.

How strangely the cruelty of

Great Britain towards the Kaffirs

contrasts with her humanity towards

the recaptured Africans of Sierra

Leone! In the former case, she

robbed the blacks of their posses-

sions to give land to her white sub-

jects; in the latter, Cuba and Brazil

were deprived of their cargoes of

slaves to build up a colony for her-

self. But how much stranger still

does England’s conduct contrast

with the policy of American Colo-

nization! Liberia, instead of rob-

bing the na'ive African of his rights,

was founded expressly to rescue him
from oppression and superstition,

and to bestow upon him liberty and
the gospel of Christ.

The missions in the English co-

lonies of recaptured Africans have
been more successful, and are more
promising than either of the two
just noticed. The cause of this dif-

ference should be considered. The
foundations of Sierra Leone were
laid when Africa was literally “ the

land of the shadow of death.” Its

corner-stone inclosed the last link

of the shack les ofslavery in England.
Its founder looked forward to the

redemption of the land of Ham as a

result of the scheme he had project-

ed. A large majority of the emi-

grants who founded the colony had
been trained where religion was
free, and where liberty was struggling

into birth. They had caught some-
thing of the spirit of freedom, and
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wished to realize its blessings. These
hopes were blasted, and in anger
they abandoned the churches they

iiad built, rather than accept religion

at the hands of those who had de-

nied them freedom. They failed to

discriminate between the unchris-

tian policy of the English Govern-
ment and the Christian charity of

the English Church. The slave

trade was carried on under the flag

that brought tliem the missionary ;

and they turned coldly away from

the man of God, to let him re-em-

bark for his English home, or sink

to the grave beneath a tropical sun.

Thus did the gospel fail in its es-

tablishment among the emigrants of

Sierra Leone. Neither could it suc-

ceed among tiie surrounding natives,

while the hunters of slaves kept the

tribes in perpetual hostilities. Thus
twenty years rolled away before the

traffic in human flesh was suppress- !

ed
;
and then only could Christian-

ity gain a foothold.

But the gift of equal rights was
not included in the gift of gospel,

and half the stimulants to mental
improvement remained unsupplied.

The agencies established, however,
were not powerless for good. Se-

curity was gained for the missionary,

and the population could dwell in

peace. The Episcopal missionaries

were driven into tlie colony to pros-

ecute their labors under its protec-

tion. The prejudices engendered
by the early collisions udth the civil

authorities wore away with the lapse

of time. The American fugitives
" who had refused the gospel from the

Episcopalians nov accepted it from

the Wesleyans. The denial of civil

rights to themselves could not justify

their refusal of eternal life for their

offspring. The children were gath-

ered once more into the schools.

and education commenced. Sierra

Leone was made the “ city of re-

fuge” for all w'ho should be rescued

from the horrors of the slave ship;

and thus it became a central sun,

from which the light of the gosj>e!

could radiate to the farthest limits

of Africa.

Sierra Leone, as a mission field,

is free from som-e of the most serious

difficulties w'hich retard the progress

of the gospel among the natives and
in South Africa. Its chief advan-

tages consist in its freedom from
woir, in the absence of while colon-

ists, and in the accumulating pro-

I

gress of civilization. Its inhabitants

possess such a unity of races, such

a social equality, as to prevent hos-

tile collisions on account of color.

It.s officers and principal merchants
only are white, and hence fewer oc-

I casions arise here than in South Af-

j

rica, where the black man is made

I

to feel his inferiority to the white,

j

The intellectual improvement of its

1
people has been much more rapid

than that of the population in the

South African missions; and, as a

consequence, the teachers of the

schools and seminaries in Sierra

Leone and its connection are mostly

colored men, while few, indeed, of

j

the natives in the colonies of the

I

Cape have been able to attain such

I

positions.*

In these facts are we to find the

causes of the superiority of the

Sierra Leone missions over those to

the natives and to the South of

I

Africa.

1
Sierra Leone, however, when con-

trasted with Liberia, is found !o lack

j

some of llie essential elements of

progress possessed by the republic.

The liberty secured to the citizens

of Liberia extends to all their rela-

tions, personal, social, political.

—

*The comparative condition of the missions in West Africa, South Africa, and the

West Indies, according to Baird’s Retrospect for 1850, was as follows i
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The people of Sierra Leone eiijny

but two of these elements of pro-

gress. They have personal free-

donj, and a fair degree of social

equality, but are de[)rived of the

third, political equality, whi<-h, above

all, exerts the most potent influence

to stimulate the intellectual faculties

of men. The young convert in the

seminary at Sierra Leone doubtless

finds great encouragement to the

mental improvement in the prospect

of becoming a teacher, or in enter-

ing the ministry; but io the uncon-
verted y<juth, in the absence cf the

prospect of political promotion, there

is absolutely nothing to stimulate to

efforts at high attainments in science

and literature. Thus the political

system of Sierra Leone supplies but

half the elements of progress to its

people. Had it been otherwise,

had the aspirations of its early emi-

grants been cherished, and its civil

affairs committed mainly to their I

hands, the colony might now be in
j

a far more advanced situation.— |

This will be apparent on a fuller
j

contrast of its condition with that of
i

Liberia.
i

Thirty years after the waves of the
j

Atlantic had closed over the remains
|

of Samuel J. Mills, it was proclaim-

}

ed from the top of Montserado that i

the star of African nationality, after I

ages of wandering, had found its
i

orbit in the galaxy of nations. On
1

that eventful day a multitude ofj

grateful men, with their wives and
little ones, were lifting up their,

voices in thanksgiving and praise to
|

' their Father in Heaven. Over their

motto, -‘The love of liberty brought

us here.” The barbarism that ex-

cited the pity of Mills and Burgees

h.ad disappeared; the superstiiions

over which they grieved had vanish-

ed
;

a Christian nation had been

born
;
and the vault of Heaven re-

echoed to their shouts of joy.

It was thus that the Republic of

Liberia was usht^red into existence.

Sixty years were gone since the es-

tablishment of Sierra Leone. How
wide the contrast between iis history

and that of Liberia! Liberty at

Sierra Leone had been rudely driven

to the “bush.” Its people were
held ill pupilage, bound by laws not

of their own enactment, and gov-

erned by officers of a race who had
ever claimed the lordship over them.

Taught religion, but deprived of lib-

erty, the manhood of mind could

not be fully developed. Uiiinstruct-

ed in human rights, they now yield-

ed a slavish submission to a dislatit

throne. Not so in Liberia. Here,
liberty and religion had been rocked
together in the same cradle. It was
religion that had given liberty to the

Liberian. He knew' nothing of the

one unconnected witli the other.

—

The religion that had broken his

fetters was itself free. Religious

and political freedom, tlierefore, was
a principle dear to his heart. He
spurrier) the idea that man must
submit to dictation in religion and
government, anrl, from the first, had
looked forward to the day when his

country should become a Christian

republic. That day lias come and
gone

;
and there the Liberian stands

heads waved a banner bearing the
|

—a citizen, a Christian-—with no

W. Africa. S. Africa. W. Indies.
Missionaries - 93 214 283
Assistant missionaries, - 170 155 36
Native assistants, - - - 75 8 349
Communicants, . 9,625 12,116 75,503
Schools, 60 160
Pupils, - - - , . - 13,631 20,102 11,042
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law, no restraint, no rule of conduct,

but what emanates from himself or

his God, The republic stands pre-

eminent as an auxiliary to missions.

Its political s}stem embraces all the

kno vv’u elements of civil, social, and
intellectual advancement, while its

citizens are controlled by the pre-

servative clement of Christian morals.

Its policy makf’s it but one grand
agency for overturning African bar-

barism. Its advantages over every

other scheme are so obvious, that it

must be regarded as the model sys-

tem, to which all others should be

conformed, and as the rule by which
alone missions to Africa must here-

after be romlucted.

The conquests of Liberia over Af-

rican barbaiism have been legitimate

results of the principles involved in

her social and civil organization.

—

She offered to the natives an asylum
from the merciless slave-catchers

t
ji

they removed within her limits toj|

enjoy her protection. She employ-!'

ed them in household affairs, agri
;

culture, and the mechanic arts; they:

were thus incorporated into her so-

cial system, attended the church,

and sent their children to school.

—

They woxf^ gri~gris, and practised

polygamy
;
these customs debarred

them from. political privileges. They
offered human sacrifices to their

deities, and compelled those sus-

pected of witchcraft to drink a poi-

sonous tea; the laws punished the

taking of life in such modes with

the penalty of death. The surround-

ing tribes, for their own safety,

sought alliance with her; by the

terms of the treaties, she has kept

them at peace, and prevented the

trafficing in slaves.

Thus has Liberia, by offering the

natives political equality, induced

them to abandon polygamy and su-

perstition
;
thus has the fear of pun-

ishment deterred them from the

practice of their murderous cruelties;

thus has war been prevented, and

the slave trade suppressed within

her bounds; and thus has American
Colonization solved the great prob-

lem of African redemption.

Letter from Rev. R. R. Gurley.

New York, Sept. 6th, 1854.

To the Editor of the ..African Repository.

Dear Sir:—May 1 avail myself

of your kindness in asking to ex-

press through your columns my
sense of the great honor conferred

on me by several generous friends

it) my native State of Connecticut,

by their contributions, through their

very able and successful agent, ihe

Rev. Mr. Orcult, of one thousand

dollars to constitute me a Life Direc-

tor of the American Colonization

Society. If the distinction which

I owe to the consideration of these

gentlemen, and which I can assure

them is highly a jipreciated, shall

contribute in any degree to increase

my power of usefulness and aid in

securing public favor to what I deem
the most pressing of all the prresent

wants of the society, the establish-

ment of regular communication by

steam or otherwise between the

United States and Liberia, thus'

facilitating emigration to that re-

public, and bringing to our markets

the productions of lawful African

commerce, I shall never cease to

bless God who disposed the minds

of these true friends of the African

race to make this contribution, as I

shall not cease to pray, that their

love to the cause of Liberia, and

every other good cause, may abound

yet more and more in knowledge
and in all judgment that they may
approve all things which are ex-

cellent and be without offence until

the day of Christ.

Very respectfully, my dear sir,

Your friend, R. R. Gurley.
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A case of Conscience or Law.

Where shall they go ? This is a ques-

tion for the friends of colonization to

answer.

We have received the following facts

from the Secretary of the American Colo-

nization Society. They were communi-

cated to him by one of the executors, a

gentleman well known to us, of the very

I any of these heirs should make any at-

tempt to defeat or thwart his wishes in re-

gard to his negroes, then, and in that case,

I

such offender should be absolutely disin-

!

herited from all interest and participation

in his estate whatever, and that their share

or shares should be applied to the use and

benefit of the poor of the county in which

highest respectability.

About a year ago, a gentleman residing

in Georgia departed this life, leaving a very

large estate, consisting mainly of lands and

negroes. He left a will in due form, of

which he appointed five persons executors.

Upon an examination of his will they

were at once fully satisfied that the great

and leading object of the deceased was to

secure to his negroes—about 150 in num-

ber—emancipation from bondage, and to

place them in comfortable circumstances

as free people. To effect this his will pro-

vides that his executors should, at as early

a day as practicable, dispose of sufficient

property therein pointed out and raise suf-

ficient funds for the purpose of removing

the whole of his negroes to one of the

States of Indiana or Illinois, and there pur-

chase and procure for the comfortable set-

tlement of his said negroes a sufficient

quantity of good arable land, with suffi-

cient timber thereon, and to have them fur-

nished with every necessary outfit to make

them a comtortnble agricultural people
;

including wagons and teams and all neces-

sary implements of husbandry, together

with all necessary and convenient articles

for housekeeping, and also a good supply

of provisions for one year.

ij

ii

The testator left neither wife nor child,

brother or sister. He had some nephews

and nieces, to whom, after providing in

the most liberal manner for his negroes,

as set forth above, he left the residue of

his estate. They will inherit a very hand,

some property. But he stipulated that if

I

he lived.

One of the executors, immediately after

he ascertained the responsibilities which

would devolve upon the executors, opened

a correspondence with the Governors of

Indiana and Illinois, and he soon learned

that the negroes could not be admitted and
established in either of those States upon
the terms provided for by the testator.

—

The will, therefore, cannot be literally

carried out.

What shall be.done.^ The same number
of negroes are seldom seen together who
are more likely, healthy, and promising.

A part of them are very intelligent, and are

very anxious to go to Liberia.

The executor alluded to above desires to

have the case brought before the proper
tribunals of the country, and a decree ob-
tained authorizing and requiring the exe-
cutors to deliver the negroes to the Colo-
nization Society for transportation to Li-
beria

;
and also to settle upon them the

money to which they are entitled under the

will. He says : “ I have an earnest and
abiding solicitude to se#l them to Liberia.

Every feeling of my heart revolts at the

idea of these people remaining here, in a
state of bondage, contrary to the most ar-

dent desire of their late master.” And
again : “ Should I labor under any misap-
prehension in regard to this subject being
a legitimate one for the co-operation of
your society, my apology must be found
in the fact of my zeal to vindicate the

rights and promote the welfare of those
who are incompetent to protect themselves;

and w’hose good conduct while in a state

of bondage induced their late master to

provide for their freedom by his last will

and testament, and make liberal provision

to carry the same into effect.”

The laws of the two free states designated

by the testator render it impossible for

these slaves to go thither; the will provides
no alternative for such a contingency.

—

What can be done.^—Auf. Intelligencer, 28
Julij.
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In the August number of the Repository,

!

we publisheil an extract from a letter from
;

a gentleman in Alabama, proposing to be
|

one of otie thousand to give $lilO each, or
j

one of five huiul red to ^ive ^200 each to-

wards raising $100,000, to establish regu-

:

lar communh aiion with Liberia, by st®am
;

or sailing vessels as might be found most
|

practicable; agreeably to the circular ofi

the Rev. R. R. Gurley, Traveling General
Agent of this Society, published in out-

number for May last. We also stated

that six persons, including two members
of the Executive Committee of this Society,

had already re.sponded to the proposition

of $100 each—one from Alexandria, Va.,
one from Baltimore, Md.. and two from
Gainesville, Ala. Since that time, we
liave responses from two other gentlemen
of Gainesville, Ala., one from Woodville,
Miss., and one from Natchez, Miss.

;

making in all eleven persons who agree to

give $100 each towards the object; some of
whom are willing to increase their subscrip-

tions to $200, agreeably to the second pro-

position of our friend in Alabama, if neces-

sary. In addition to which, we have the

prospect of a handsome donation for this

object from our correspondent in Ken-
tucky

; an extract from whose letter ap-

peared in our August number.

Alabama friend, or by larger subscriptions.^

We believe the amount asked to enable us

to carry forward this great object can be,

and we confidently hope that it will be,

raised, by the voluntary contributions of

the friends of the colored race.

Since writing the foregoing, we have

been much gratified and encouraged by the

following communication from Mr. Gur-

ley, in the N. York Journal of Commerce :

To llu Editors of the Journal of Commerce :

Gentlemen:— A gentleman from a re-

mote district of the South, who has sub-
scribed one thousand dollars in aid of reg-

ular steam communication with Liberia,

informs me that, in consequence of an ear-

nest appeal of his wife, her father has
consented to subscrilie one thousand dol-

lars to this object. “ I canm.t but wish,”
this gentleman adds, “ that the better part

of creation would become enlisted in the

good cause,— for the influence of their be-

nevolent hearts and persevering efforts is

deservedly very great. The condition

staled on which this thousand dollars will

be given, is, that a sufficient amount is ob-

tained to insure the object. It is as cer-

~ , , , , , , , ,
tain as any earthly event can be. WeWe confidenlly hope U,at the highly

^

important object set forth in Mr. Gurley’s
jj
you are in the condition indicated, and I

circular, the securing of a sufficient fund

to enable this Society to purchase or build

one or more steVtiers or swift sailing

ships, to run four times a year between

the United Stutes and Liberia, will meet

with the hearty co-operation of the friends

of colonization and Liberia throughout this

country ; and that the whole amount ne-

cessary to carry out this very desirable

object will be speedily raised.

Who else will lend a helping hand,

either in response to the proposition of our

hope that will be rery soon; for the friends

of the cause should do quickly what is in

their hearts and minds.” These noble

examples of a profound interest in this

great enterprise for the civilization of the

darkest quarter of the globe, will, I trust,

arouse the wealthy of this generous city

and throughout the whole country to im-

mediate subscriptions, that before the dawn
of a new year the work may be accom-
plished. Good actions hove a vital power;

and God, 1 trust, will cause this zealous

charity of a good lady in the distant South,

to kindle a holy enthusiasm for Africa in

a thousand hearts.

Very respectfully, your friend,

R. R. G.

Result of our Special Appeal for Funds.

In our last number, we published a list '

of donations received to the 28th August,

with interesting extracts from letters, in

response to our special appeal for funds

to enable us to defray the expenses of the

emigration to Liberia of sixty-three slaves

emancipated by the Rev. T. D. Herndon

and others, and eight free colored persons

connected with them by marriage, making

in all seventy-one persons
;
the expenses
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of whose emigration and six months’ sup- '

port in Liberia, at the average of $60
'

each, will amount to $4,260 ;
which sum

we proposed to raise by the donation ofii

$10 each from 426 of our friends. The

whole amount received to the above date,
|

as reported, was $.3,869. Since that date, i

we have received $2,396 18; making in the i

aggregate, $tl,265 18 ;
though we have

had responses from only 337 of those to

wliom we sent the circular.

Though we asked for only $10 from

each, we could not limit the liberality of

our friends, or prevent them from solicit- i

ing donations fiom others
;
and we would

j'

not if we could, for we firmly believe in 1

'

the w'ord of God, which declares that';,

“ the liberal soul shall be made fat
;
and i,

he that watereih shall be watered also
|

himself.”
|

As stated in our last number, we shall,
!|

with the permission of the donors, apply -

the surplus “ to help us to send several ^

other families whom their owners offer to 1

us, to sail this fall, if we can raise the
jj

means to pay their expenses—Jifty-eiglU

persons, who are anxious to go, and

whose going depends upon our being
jj

able to raise the money to send them.”i|

The expenses of these fifty-eight, at $60
|

each, will be $3,480. TJie excess recei\ed |1

in answer to our appeal being $2,005, there

remain $1,475 to make up the amount
:

necessary to meet the expenses of the

Sfty-eiffht whom we have promised to
||

send. We doubt not, if we had included
"

these in the appeal, our friends would
|

have nobly responded, and placed in our
'

hands the wholeamount. Without making ;

another special appeal by a circular, we
j

would here say, that we shall be very I;

thankful for any donations that may be

received towards making up the whole
amount required. li

In audition to the extracts published in
j

our last number, w'e give extracts from

some of the letters received since the 28th

August, as follows :

“It gives me pleasure to add my mite

to so desirable an object. Inclosed please

find check for $20 ;
wishing you every

success in the CQlonization cause.”

“ The object has my cordial concurrence,

and 1 annex my check for $60 ;
feeling

that I could do no less than jirovide for

one of the individuals mentioned. And as

a northern man, I desire to express my
high respect and grateful regard to the

Herndon family for their great and noble
liberality.”

“ It affords me pleasure to respond to

your call for $10 ;
and I will also send an

additional $10 ;
presuming that there may

be o Jew who will neglect to do so.”

“ The press of matters and indisposition

have prevented my giving the attention to

this that 1 might otherwise have dune. I

herewith inclose my check for $100 to thy
order. I shall in all probability have as

much more to remit next month, if you do
not get the required amount in this.”

—

Collected from ten different persons.

“ I inclose $27 toward the cost of send-
ing to Liberia the slaves of Rev. Mr.
Herndon, &c., subscribed as subjoined.”

—

Four contributors.

“ In reply to your favor I inclose $100
for the object mentioned, contriliuted by
the following persons.”—Nine contribu-
tors.

“ Inclosed please receive my check for

$40 ; contributed by the following gentle-

men for the noble object of removing the

Herndon family of colored people to Li-
beria. Nearly all that 1 have sent you
[$215 previously,] I have collected in the
cars or ferry boat as I am passing daily to

my residence in the country.’*

“ On last evening, the contents of a
letter ajipealing to the friends of coloniza-
tion for means to forward certain liberated

slaves and free persons of color to Liberia,
was accidentally made known to me. In
aid of this good effort, I herewith enclose

$10. It appears to me that the friends of
the cause, when thus appealed to, cannot
fail to furnish the requisite amount of
funds.”
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“Your circular is received, and would
have been noticed earlier but for iny ab-

sence from the city. I have called on a

few persons h»e, and give below the

names of such as will cheerfully pay ^10,
(six persons.) If the needful is lacking,

1 will make one of twenty, thirty, fifty, or

more, to pay twenty, thirty, or fifty dol-

lars, to raise the amount required.”

“ I have delayed answering your circu-

lar for the purpose of conferring with some
of my neighbors respecting the ten dollar

enterprise. I have obtained the following

(six) names as respondents to your call.

I hope to increase the number at least to

ten, and hope to send you the entire

amount of their donations before the 1st of
November. 1 enclose to you now my
own and my son’s donation—^20.”

“ I had concluded I could spare nothing
until I read the circular, when I thought
it duty to help a little. I send check on
New York for ^100.”

“I have always felt a deep interest in

the prosperity of the Colonization Society,

and I believe it is among the most efficient

means which have been devised for the

melioration of the condition of the colored
'

race. The case which your letter presents
|

appears worthy of a special effort, and I

hope you will secure the full amount
needed. I herewith send you $10 for the

i

object.”
'

“ I most cheerfully forward the sum
you name for that purpose; and as a friend '

of humanity and religion, I hope your
|

good enterprise will be successful.”

“It gives me great pleasure to respond
to your call; and fearing that some on
whom you depend may neglect it, I send
you a check on New York for $50, as my 1

contribution; and shall be most happy to
{

hear from you on all similar occasions.”
j

“ Inclosed is $10, which I forward in '

accordance with your request, believing I

that the great cause in which you are en-
|

gaged can rightfully and justly claim the I

support and assistance of every American I

citizen.”
j

“ It gives me pleasure to inclose $10 to
|

aid the Colonization Society in sending the
j

Messrs. Herndon’s colored people to. Li-

1

beria. When my pecuniary affairs are !

better arranged, it is my wish to assist the
j

important objects of this Society more
liberally than is now convenient.”

“ I would have answered you sooner,

but for the deep interest I take in the

Colonization cause; and surmising that

you would not likely get 426 persons to

respond to your call, 1 .set about to try to

do better, and have raised $75, for which
I inclose you a sight draft.”—Ten con-
tributors.

“ It is with great pleasure that I inclose

herewith $10 for so praiseworthy an ob-
ject. The sum is not large, considering

the amount of good it may confer on an
unfortunate class of our fellow beings; and
I sincerely hope that you may succeed in

raising it.”

“ It gives me pleasure to respond to an
appeal like this

; and I thank you for af-

fording me the opportunity of enrollment
among the contributors to an object so

humane, and one which must enlist the

sympathies of every friend of the colored

man. I therefore most cheerfully inclose

my check for $20, to aid in raising the

sum called for.”

“ I think I have never seen so hearty a

response for money in all the collections I

have made for various purposes during my
feeble efforts in aid of benevolent claims.

—

And though the sum looks small, f$30,]
compared with the large amounts collected

among the wealthy, it does appear to me,
and did at the time of lifting, like the

widow’s gift in the days of our fSaviour.

—

They gave freely of their pittance, and
there was evidently a blessing from our
Heavenly Father attended it.”

“We have received thy letter on the

subject of sending the colored people of
T. D. Herndon, and others to Liberia.—
It seems to us as being a subject of great

interest and deep humanity, worthy to be

responded to. The small sum we now
forward was subscribed especially for the

Herndon case ; but we are not aware of

any objection there might be to using it in

the latter case as published.” [The fifty-

eight slaves referred to in our last number.]

“ I have been greatly interested in the

contents of yuur September number
; and

1 feel that I must be one of the number to

aid in sending the many to whom you re-

fer, to Liberia. The good work will go on,

as I have always believed.”

“Your kind note of the 30th August
[acknowledging the receipt of $60,] took
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me a little by surprise, and I have received

payment altogether beyond what I had
agreed for in the bond

;
as I had not taken

into consideration any pleasure which I

might afford you ;
and the consciousness

that I have done so, returns me a very
large profit on my venture. Butin regard

to the question you present in relation to

the fifty-eight slaves whose owners are

desirous of granting to them the blessed

boon of liberty, if the means can be fur-

nished to send them to Liberia, I say send

them; and for this purpose, I now inclose

the means to provide for one of the num-
ber ($60) ; and I doubt not that there are

thousands of hearts in these United States

(which God grant may ever remain united,)

ready to respond to such an appeal.”

The following are the donations re-

ceived since the 28th August

:

District of Columbia.
Washington City—Columbus Alexander,

$20 ; J. C. McKelden, $10 :—total $30.
Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia—Horatio C. Wood, John
Gregg, Jeremiah Hackee, John M. Whit-
all, Joseph Price, J. L. Erringer, William
I^ewbold, John S. Newbold, Richard D.
Wood, John Elliot, each $10, by Horatio
C. Wood ; M. Newkirk, John A. Brown,
George Brown, Mrs. Elizabeth Spohn,
Dr.George B. Wood, each $10:—total $150.

JMercersburg—A. Ritchey, James 0. Car-
son, each $10, by A. Ritchey.

Colerain Forge David Stewart, $60 ;

Friends,by David Stewart, $15:—total $75.
Tarentum—Lewis Paterson, $10.
Shepherdstown—Alexander C5athcart,$10.

York—Miss Jane L. Cathcart, $5.
Carlisle—Miss Sarah Montgomery, $5.
Pittsburg—George P. Smith, $10.
Germantown—L. Mifflin, $10.
Ene-J, C. Spencer, $10.

Collection in Meth. Episcopal
Church, $10, collection in Baptist Church,
$7 18, collection in Presbyterian Church,
$8, by G. A. Perkins, Esq. :—total $25 18.

New York.
JYew York City—George Cleaveland, Lo-

well Mason, Jr., each $10, and Julien Al-
len, Andrew Ross, E. C. Ely, Almon Roff,
each $5, by A. S. Marvin

; James Donald-
i

son, $10 :—total $50.
JYewburgh—D. G. Leonard, $10.
Durham— D. B. Both, $10.
Ifoneoye—Friends, by Mrs Lucy Ste-

vens, $3.

,\'iae:ai'a Falls—Miss Lavinia E. Porter,

$20 .

White Plains—Lewis C. Platt, $10.

Skaneateles—Mrs. S. Plorton and friends,

$10 ; Mrs. Wm. Gibbs and friends, $11.

Fredonia—-Charles E. Washburn, $10.
Troy—A young friend, by D. T. Vail,

$10 ; Hon. David Buel, Jr., $10.
Utica—Hon. J. A. Spencer, $10.

Buffalo—George Palmer, $120 ;
Durfee

& Atwater, $60, by G. Palmer ;
Miles

Jones, Henry Roop, Marine Bank, each

I $10, by G. Palmer
;
Jesse Ketchum, $11;

I

George E. Hays, H. B. Potter, each $10:

—

I

total $241.

I
Rochester—A. Champion, $10.

j

Le Roy—J. L.,$10.

j

New .Tersey.

I

JV'ew Brunswick— Hon. Theodore Fre-

j

linghuysen, $10.
Connecticut.

JV'eia Haven—James Fellows, $20; Mrs,
Abby Salisbury, $10.

Hartford—Alfred Smith, Jas. M. Bunce,
each $10, J. A. Butler, $5, and Geo. M,
Bartholomew, $2, by Alfred Smith; Thos.
S. Williams, L. Wilcox, each $10 :— total

$47.
Southport—Wm. W. Wakeman, $20 ;

F. xMarquand, $10.
Mw London—Jona. Coit, $30, Thomas

W. Williams, $20, Frances Allyn, Chas,
A. Lewis, Ezra Chappell, A. Barnes, and
Adam F. Prentis, each $10, by Jonathan
Coit :— total $100.

Farmington—John T. Norton, $10.
Mrwicli—W. P. Green, $120; R. & A,

H. Hubbard, $20 ; Wm. Williams, $10 ;

Wm. A. Buckingham, Mrs. Buckingham,
J. M. Buckingham, each $10, by W. A.
Buckingham :—total $180.

JsTew Britain—Frederick A. North, $10.
Westpoi t—R. H. Winslow, $10. *

Bridgeport—Mrs. P. T. Barnurn and
friends, $17 ; Mrs. Wm. P. Burrall, Eben
Fairchild, each $10 :—total $37.

Stratford—Miss Mary Bronson, $10.
Colchester—H. Burr, F. Dane, each $5,

by H. Burr.

Massachusetts.
Boston—John C. Lee, Henry Lee, Jr.,

George Higginson, each $10, by J. C.
Lee

;
Warren Partridge, $30, by Rev. J.

Tracy; E. S. Chesbrough, $10:—total $70,
Worcester—Davie Whitcomb, $10.
Cambridge—Wm. C. Bond, $10.

j

Westfield—E. G. Talmadge, $10.
Miwburiport—Mrs. Ann Tracy, by Rev.

J. Tracy, $60.
Vermont.

Peacham—Mrs. Lydia C. Shedd, $10.
Enosburg—George Adams, $10.

Ohio.
Columbus—Dr. L. Goodale, $20 ; J-

Ridgway, $10.
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Cincinnati Walter Gregory, $100
;

|

Bailey & Langstaff and friends, $28; Jno.
D. Jones. G. Taylor, J. C. Culiierlson,

j

L. A., E. B. Reeder, Charles McMirken,
Jacob Strader, G. W. Burnet, Jas. Hicks,
Jr., each $10; Bartley Campl)ell, $7,
Hearns & Foster, E.T. Hubbeh, William
Wartman, J. Samuel Baker, M. B. Mas- L

son, Thomas Longworth, each $5, and .

Mrs. John Walker, $18, making $50, by i

B. Campbell :—total $268.
Hudson—Rev. Caleb Pitkin, S. H. Pit-

j

kin, Harvey Baldwin, A. A. Brewster,
Rev. Newton Barrett, William Pettingell,

each $10, by Rev. C. Pitkin ;—total $60.
;

Lebanon—John F. Gould, $50.
Springjielil—Samuel Bainei, $10.

'

Zanesville—Solomon Sturges, $100.
i

Daijton—J, G. Lowe, S. B. Brown, Jno.
|

W. Van Cleve, Henry Stoddard, J. D.
|j

Phillips, each $10; Thos. Parrott, Peter
j

Odiin, Robert Steele, Joseph Clegg, Jos.
j

Barnett, each $10, and E. A. Parrott, R.
P. Brown, each $5, and R. Chambers,

[

$2, by Thomas Parrot total $112. i!

Wulnnt Hills—Mrs. Margaret Overaker, ,

Miss Maria Overaker, each $10. I

Jldam^s Mills— Mrs. Mary Smith, $10.
|

Granville—A. Sanford, Mrs. C. Satilord,

each $5. I

Sleubenville—W. Kilgore, Rev. Charles ’

C. Beatty, D. D., each $10.
Washington Township—Gideon Wright,

$10. i

Illinois.

Chicago—James L. Reynolds, $20.
Springfield—John Moore, $10; William

Yates, U. 0. B. Heaton, Benjamin S. Ed-
wards, each $10, by W. Yates:— total $40.

Lebanon— P. Akers and friends, $16.
Jacksonville— Rev. John C. Hamilton

and others, $80 ; Second Presl). Church,
by P^ev. S. V. Dodge, $10 ; Hon. Wm.
Brown, D. A. Smith, each $10; F. Ste-

venson, Aynes & Co., E. R. Elliott, R.
Hockenhull, J. Mathers, M. Pitner, each

$5 ; Kibbe & Lathrop, $4 ; J. Catlin, 0.
Wilkinson, each $3 ; A. McDonald, J.

Taggert, Joseph Bancroft, M. Rapp, J.

Capps, each $2; W. Mathers, $1; making
$71 by Hon. William Brown:— total $111.

Indiana.
Fort Wayne—Allen Hamilton, $10.

Kentucky.
Shelbyville—J. D. Paxton, $10.

Mi‘sissippi.

jYafchez—Mrs. S. E. Marshall, \ Friend,
each $20, by Thomas Henderson.

Any donations that may be received

hereafter shall be duly acknowledged in

the next number of the Repository.

We again tender our warmest thanks to

all who have thus exhibited their interest

in the welfare of those for whose benefit

we made the appeal.

The McDonogh Estate.

In reply to inquiries as to the actual
;

of McDonogh to set aside his legal heirs

condition of the aflairs of the McDonogh in the manner provided by his will not
succession, and whether the cities of Bal- yet having been determined by iheSupreme
timore and New Orleans will soon enter

|

Court of this State To effect this, we
into pos.ses.‘«ion of the effects, the New

j

hear Messrs. Durant and Horner have ap-
Oileans “True Delta” says: I; peared on behalf of the heirs, and have

“We believe we may hazard the opin- strong and initiator}/ grounds to

ion that the estate is not likely to be soon
j

the matter to the^highest Itgiil arbit-

out of litigation, the question of the right merits.”

Receipts of the American Colonization Society,

From the 2 )lh of *.dugust to the 20f/i of September, 1854.

By Rev. Joseph Tiacy:

—

Kennebnnkport—From South Con-
gregationul Church and Society,

$25, and Rev. A. Bowman, $5,
lo constitute himself a life mem-
ber of the American Col. Soc. . 30 00

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
By Rev. D. Powers :

—

Goffstown— David Steel, $5 ; Ca-
leb Little, John M. Parker,

*

each $2 ; Rev. E. H. Richard-

son, Charles Flouson, Abram
AVhittemore, G. Flanders, iVJaj.

Geo. Poor, Rev. Is.iac Willey,
Dea. Joseph Hadly, F. M. S.

Hadly, H. G. W. Connor, each

$1 ; J. Gilchrist, Miss Mary
Whiitemore, each 50 cents. ... 19 OG

Meriden— Frederick J. Stevens,

Dimic Baker, Cyrus Baldwin,
Moses Haven, iMerrit Penni-
man, Donnda Penniman, each

$5 ;
Stephen Wingate, $3 ;

MAINE. II

I;
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Mary E. Morrill, $2 50; Bfza-
j

leel Farniim, jVl. Francis Cut-
|

ler, Mrs. Umh T. Duncan, each

§2 ;
“a freewill offering” fiom n

the young ladies of Kimball
Union Academy, $20; “a free- !‘

will offering” from ilie young
genilemen of Kimball Union

|i

Academy, $^10 75; Jno. Bryant,
|

Henry Wdl.'^, Klicda Morrill, j'

Dea. Dan. Morrill, Jno. Spaulct-
'

ing, Lucinda Morgan, Henry li

M. Scale.s, Rtv. Amos Blanch-
ard, Julia Ann Baker, Mary

j;

N. Cutler, Mary E. Clieliis,
j

Miriam Chellis, each $1 ;
Hi- '

ram Sleeper, 50 cis.
;
Wm. H.

Bryant, 25 cis 105 00 i

124 00
MASS.ACHUSETTS.

By Rev, Jr.seph Tracy :

—

Boston—GarJner Howland Shaw,
to constitute himselfa life mem-
ber of the American Col. Soc. 30 00

J^edwaxj .C. Hurd and family,

to constitute Edward Pay.«:on

Plurd a life member of the Am.
Colonization Society 30 00

Jilwhuryport.—Legacy left the

American Colonization Society
'\)y Mrs Mary Green'eaf, late

of Newbury port. Mass., by
Ed. S. R-and, Esq 300 00

360 00
RHODE ISLAND.

By Capt George Barker :

—

Providence— R.<=‘v A Brown, $7 ;

Cash, $5 ;
Calvin Dean, $10.. 22 00

IVesterly—Rouse Bibcock, J. L.

Morse, O, M. Stillman, each

$.5; Rev. T. H. Vail, $2; Cash,
Cash, each $ 1 19 00

Peacedale— Hon. S. Rodman, R.

P. Plazard, each $5. 10 00
Kingston—Mrs. George Einjs... 1 00
tN'orlh Scituale—Hon. Ira Cowee 5 00
Blackstcne— Erasius Lamb 2 00
IFoonsocArei— E. B. Newell 1 00
Mansvillt— Caf>t. Dani^-I Hale... 1 00
Centreville— Rev. J. Bray ton, $2;

Rev. M. Fifield, $1 3 00
Concord, A’. H.—Postage Repos. 09

64 09
CONNECTICUT.

By Rev. John Orcuti :

—

Walerbxiry—Miss Susan Brown,
$10, in part to cmisiituie her-

self a lil'e member of the Am,
Colonization Society ; L. W.

I

r

1

^

I

I

i

Coe, $7 ; A. Benedict, J. S.

Mitchell, S. M. Buckingham,
each $5; Chas. B. Meiriman,
W. H. Merriman, N. B. Platt,

R. W. Cairns, each $3; Rev, J.

L. Clark, J. Puckingham, S.

J. Flolms, N, Hall, each $2 ;

E. S. Clark, C. Benedict, J. G.
Eaton, N. B. Stiles. 0 B.

King, R. A. Hitchcock, J. E.
Johnson, R. M. Rand, F. J.

Kingsbury, R. C. Norton, Mrs.
E. B. Linsley, each $1 63 00

East Had lam-Rev. Isaac Parsons,
N. S. Williams, Geo. Higgins,
S Tyler, W. E. Nichols, each

$2; Mrs Sarah Cone, Miss
Anna Cone, each $3 ; Jona C.
Cone, E. Spencer, J. B. Still-

man, W.L. Fuller, R. S. Pratt,

J. Gladwin, G. Higgins, each

$1 ; J. Silliman, j\lrs. D.
Brainard, each 50 cenis

; Miss
L. A. Chapman, E. Snow,
each 25 cents; Others, $5 50

—

to constitute Mrs. Sarah B.
Parsons a life member of the

American Colonization Society. 30 00
Birmingham—Geo. W. Shelton,

$15 ; J. J. Howe, Mrs. N. B.
Sanford, E. N. Shelton. 1). Bas-
sett, T. Bullock. J. B. Kellogg,
each $5 ; H. Somers, $4 ; I. J.

Gilbert. $3 ; Mrs. Mary Nara-
more, Capt. May, T. Piper,

Mrs. George W. Shelton, e'.ch

$2 ; J. Arnold, C. A. Sterling,

L. Osborn, L. L. Lomer, W.
C. Brisud, S. A. Downs, Mrs.
Charles DeFore.st, each $1 ... . 67 00

Hartford— Isaac Tuucey ]0 00
East Hartford—Legacy left the

Connecticut State Col. Societv,
by the late Mrs. Hannah Bige-
low, Chas. H. Nonham, Esq.,
Executor 1,000 00

NEW YORK. 1,170 00
Beekmantoicn— Uonatii)n from the

Presbyterian Church in Beek-
mantown, N. Y., by Rev. S. R.
Woodruff. 7 50

DELAWARE.
ITi7 fTi jng 10n-A n n u a I Sn 1)scnp t ion
of “ Del ” for. 1854 .* 50 00

We received in May, 1853, the
same amount for that year,
which by some oversight was
omitted in the Re[msitory— the
only medium through which
we can inform the donor that
it was received.
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VIRGINIA.
.Morgantown—Fourth of J uly col-

lection in the Presb. Church of

Morgantown, Va., by Rev.
James Davis 7 00

OHIO.
Sycamore—Collection in the As-

sociate Reformed Church of
Sycamore, at the close of a dis-

[

course by the Rev. Henry
i

Allen 13 00j
Zanrsville—Wm. Culbertson, by

Rev. W. Wylie, D. D 5 00
|

18 00 !

ILLINOIS.

Eureka—Contribution from the

Walnut Grove, Woodford Co.,

Colonization Society, by R. M.
Clark, Esq., Secretary J5 00

MISSISSIPPI.
Jimite County—E. T. Merrick,

Robt. O. Richardson, each $10;
S, H. Stockett, F. D. Richard-
son, Douglass L. Rivers, Wm.
Sandel, H. Pebles, each $5;
W. Winans, $4 25 ;

T. R.
Craft, 75 cents—by Rev. Wm.
Winans, D. D ' 50 00

[

Matchez—Mrs. S. E. Marshall, by
j

Thomas Henderson, Esq 25 00
i

75 00
MISSOURI.

St. Louis—Missouri State Colo-
j

nization Society, amount ex-

pended oj) account of emigrants,

by Rev. W. D. Shumate, Agt.

Alissouri State Col. Society... 811 75

Total Contributions $620 59 I

FOR REPOSITORY.
j

AIaikc.

—

Bath—R. Nutter, to
j

July, 1854 2 00
j

Vermont.— C/jarfo»e-Jno.Strong,

to July, 1857 2 00
|

AIassachusetts

—

By Rev. Jos. i

Tracy:

—

Lowell—W. S. South-
|

worth, to January, 1855, $1.

Haverhill—Miss Susan Emer-
son, to September, 1855, $1.

Monson—Mrs. Sarah Flynt, to

Alay, 1852, $1. Medway—Ca-
leb Fisher, to October, ’55, $2.

Winchester—Luther Richard-
son, to July, 1855, $1. Hing-
ham—Lincoln Jacobs, to Jan.,

1855, $2 ; David Fearing, to

July, 1855, $2 10 00

Rhode Island.—By Capt. Geo.
Barker :

—

Westerly—J. & P.
Noyes, to August, 1856, $2.
East Greenwich—Josiah Barker,
to June, 1855, $1 ;

Ebenezer
Slocum, to July, 1855, $1.
J\Torth Scilnate—J. A. Harris,

C. H. Fisher, each $1, to June,
1855. Woonsocket—John Os-
born, to August, ’55, $1; Rev.
Jno. Boyden, E. T. Read, each

$1, to June, 1855; Eli Pond,
to July, ’55. $1 . Cumberland—
George Cook, to June, ’55, $1.
Valley Fails—Benjamin Fessen-
den, to June, ’55, $1. Centre-

ville—Airs Susan Whitman, to

Sept., ’56, $2 ; Mrs. Mary A.
Greene, George K. England,
Wm. D. Davis, each $1, to

June, 1855. Phenix—Dea. R.
Levally, Horatio Stone, each

$1, to June, ’55. Fiskeville—
H. W. Emmons, to June, ’55,

$1. Olnenville—L. A. Waite,
to June, 1856, $2 22 00

Connecticut.—By Rev. John
Orcutt :— Waterbury—Dr.C.H.
Carrington, R. E. Hitchcock,
each $1, to September, 1855 ;

E. C. Clark, to September, ’54,

$1 ; C. C. Post, to September,

1855, $2 ; L. L. I’rumbull, to

June, 1855, $2 7 00
New York.

—

Cold Spring Har-
bor—Mrs. E. H. Derrickson,
to September, 1855 1 00

Virgi.via.— WoodviLe Depot— Dr.

AI. L. Anderson, to January,

1857, $5. Petersburgh—Jerry
AlcH. Farler, to August, 1855,

$1 ; Peter R. Jones, to Sept.,

1855, $1 . Pedhr’s Mills—Miss
Kitty T. Alinor, to Jan., 1854,

$2 ; Lancelot Alinor, to Jan.,

1857, $3 12 00
Georgia.—Dalton— Rev. Thos.
Turner, to January, 1855 2 00

Kentucky.—Paris—William C.

Lyle, to January, 1855 1 00

Illinois.

—

Springfield—Hon. Jno
Aloore, to January, 1854 3 00

Total Repository 62 00

Total Contributions 620 59

Total Legacies 1,30.0 00

Total on account ofemigrants
sent to Liberia 811 75

.$2,794 34Aggregate Amount,
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